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PHI/PROVINCIAL CITIES WATER SUPPLY PROJECT

POST-EVALUATION STUDY

OBJECTIVES, fiETHOD ANi., DATA

This paper reports the results of a field study of

two water districts in as many provincial urban centers.

ill The first is the Zamboanga City Water District (ZCWD) in

the southwestern tip of Mindanao; the other is the Camarines
fc.;pjj
teJ Norte Water District (CNWD) in southeastern Luzon with its

j«£ center located in the capital town of Daet.
*̂ Hm : .Objectives. The general objective of the study is

N to delineate the socioeconomic benefits of expanding and

improving the water supply facilities in the two water districts

m mentioned above. The more specific objectives and the range

of data required are set forth in jthe Preliminary Terms of
, i

Reference (Schedule A). In the analysis of the findings

presented below these specific objectives are translated

into several important questions.

Methodology. Field work in oth urban centers were

carried out simultaneously by two different study teams;

it began on 25 June and ended 8 July 1904. The methodology

used la described more fully in Appendix A. Here it is

sufficient to mention that four sources of data were used;
the§e are the followingi



a. Key informant interviews. The bulk of the data

used in this report comes from this purposively selected

group of respondents who were willing to share their knowledge

of facts and their perceptions on various issues. Because

of the ex-itical role they played in providing data the key

informants, identified by the positions they occupy in the

community and their numbers, are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Key informants interviewed.

City and occupation Number

Zamboanga

ZCWD officials 4

Bar an gay officials .23

City/Ministry of Health officials 6

City Planning official 1

Teachers 7

Nurses/health workers j 9

Residents 17 67

Daet

CNWD officials 9

Ministry of Health officials 2

Municipal officials 4

Barangay officials 19

Teachers • 4

f Residenta 10 48——
Total lit



b. Relevant records. Most of the records abstracted

in the field came from the local water district office, city/

municipal offices, and health offices.

c. Observation data. Data of this type were not

gathered systematically. But the advantage of a field inves-

tigation is that it allows the investigators to see for thera^

solves various aspects of what they axe studying. Interview

data could, for instance, be checked visually, and, when

possible, they were.

d. Survey data. As the Appendix on Methodology makes

clear, a systematic survey of a probability sample of respond-

ents could have been used as the major technique for data

gathering. ... This was rejected, however, for various reasons.

Nonetheless. a uiAall survey with a modified version of an

interview schedule used in Bogor, Indonesia was conducted

among a quota sample of 100 respondent households in each

research site. The respondent distribution was as follows i
i

Serviced by Not serviced by
Water District Mater District Total

Poor 25 25 50

Rich 25 25 50
100

Unisearoh Limited, Evaluation of the Bogor Water Supply
Project. A report prepared for the Australian Development
Assistance Agency, September 1977* Pp. 67-89i Appendix 9,



It should be evident that th-- notion behind the
j>

selection was to obtain data from respondent households that

differ from one a other in two important respectsi income

status and subscription to the local Water District system.

THE STUDY SITES

The Zamboanga City
Water District (ZCWD)

In January 1978, roughly four years after the Zamboanga

City Water District (ZCWD) was turned over to the Local Water

Utilities Administration (LWUA) by the city government, the

ZCWD embarked on a wide-ranging expansion program. With

financial assistance from the Asian Development Bank (ADD),

the ZCWD constructed a coffer dam on the Tumaga River slightly

upstream of the existing intake and a new and larger treatment
, . i

plant and storage tank, and added about 57 kilometers of

distribution system pipelines in the city. The expansion

project was essentially completed by June 1982.

The ZCWD presently services "in estimated 190,000

residents in 24 barangays within approximately 7 km. radius

of the Zamboanga City Proper. With the new capacity of 35,000

cubic meters per day, the ZCWD services 16,141 residential,

commercial/industrial, and government establishments in 27

Total service connections as of December 1983.
In June 1984, this number increased to an estimated 16,400.



zones (Table 2). This coverage extends from Barangay Mampang

in the east, to Barangay Calarian in the w«t;t coast, Barangays

San Roque and Sta. Maria in the northwest, Pasonanca in the

north, and Barangays Tumaga and Guiwan in the northeast.

Zamboanga City itself has a total of 95 barangays.

All the urban barangays are within the service area of the

WD. Rural areas at the fringe extend all the way to the

mountainous boundaries between Zamboanga City and Zamboanga

del Sur in the north and northeast, and between Zcuuboanga

City and Zamboanga del Norte in the northwest. A coastal

city, Zamboanga is bounded in the south and southwest by the

Basilan; Strait and the Sulu Sea and the Sibuguey Bay in the

oast and northeast, respectively.

As of 1980, Zamboanga City had a total population of

343,722. Being the center of government for the Autonomous

Region of Mindanao, the long-time hub of commerce between the

mainland of Mindanao and Jolo, Sulu, and Indonesia, as well

m as the site of the headquarters of the Southern Command of the

I Arâ ed Forces of the Philippines, the City is inhabited by

B« Fllipinos of different ethnicorigins. The main groups are

reiadily identifiable on the basis of the predominant languages

spoken in the city; Chavacano (the native ZamboangueRos),

• Muslim (usually Tauaugi also includes Samal, Yakan, and

Maranaw), Tagalog (migrants and soldiers from Luzon), and

1
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Biaaya (mostly Cebuano-speaking Visayana). In addition,

English is spoken by most Christians and Muslims who have

had at least a high school education.

Table 2. Service connections, by Water District.

Type of connection

Residential

Government

Commercial

Industrial

Farm

Total

aAs of December 31,

2CWD3 CNWDb
Number Per cent Number Per cent

15,080 93

227 1

797 5

35 0.

2 0.

16,141 99.

1983. Sources

4,171 92

57 1

2 308 7

01

21 4,536 100

Zamboanga City
Water District Office.

As of June 17, 1984. In the records commercial and
industrial user classifications are combined; no classification
for farm connections is found. 'Sources Caraarines Norte Water
District Office.

The Camarines Norte
Water District (CNWD)

The Camarines Norte Water District (CNWD) was formed

on November 8, 1973 and, originally was meant to cover the

six municipalities than serviced by the former Camarines Norte

Metropolitan Waterworks System. These municipalities are

Daet, Talisay, San Vicente, Labo, Vinaons, and Mercedes.

Another municipality, Basud, was added later.



All oeven municipalities are located in Camarillas

Norte, the northernmost province of the Bicol Region on the

island of Luzon. Camarines Norte is primarily dependent on

agriculture. About two-thirds of its population are engaged

in crop cultivation. Major crops are coconut, abaca, rice,

and banana.

The basic water system in the area was constructed

about 36 years ago. The CNWD has three water supply sourcesi

Boro-Boro spring, Lugui spring and the Magana spring.

Of the 25 barangays in Daet, 20 are serviced by the

Hater District, the remaining five are not serviced. These

five barangays. San Isidro, Mambalite, Awitan, Bibirao and

Calasgasan, all lie on the outskirts of the town. Except

for Calasgasan which has a fairly good road as it leads to

San Vicente, the next town, the other four barangays can all

characteristically be reached by passing a combination of

dirt and feeder roads-- greater portions of which are rou^h

and nearly impassable.

The study was conducted in the municipality oi: baet,

the provincial capital of Camurines Norte and the hub of

commerce, industry, and education of the province. With a

total land area of 17,017 hectares, the town has been

politically subdivided into 25 barangays, of which 8

barangays are classified as urban and the rest rural.
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Daet is bounded on tht; northeast by the Pacific

Ocean, on the east by the municipality of Mercedes, on the

south by Basud, on the western portion by the municipalitiea

of San Vicente and Imelda and .on the northwest by Talisay.

It is about 334 kilometers southeast of Manila. Naga, the

nearest city in Bicol, is about 95 kilometers away.

Daet registered a total population of b4,700 in 1900.

j) In 1983 there will be an estimated total population of 57,877

based on the population rate increase of 1.9% per annum, while

urban population is increasing at 3.58% annually.

The main economic activity of Daet is farming; there

is some commercial and industrial activity. Of the total

^ crop area of 4,047 hectares, 48 per cent are planted to
«j - ' -

coconut. The annual production of about 205,000 treeu is
aja approximately 186,400 nuts. About 90 per cent of these are•̂i

4
processed as copra, comprising about 62.16 tons annually.

•:-i| FINDINGS I. SOME ANSWERS TO THREE QUESTIONSA \
*• This part of the report addresses directly three rrurjorm
•J , questions derived from the Preliminary Terms of Reference.

H The questions are theset (a) Did the project, as designed,

Socio-Economic Profile 1983. (A report prepared by
the Municipal Development Office, Daet, Camarines Morte), p. 13,

4Ibid., p. 16.



o;cpand to densely populated low-income areas whore the need

and demand are greatest? (b) Did the Water District service

replace traditional water sources within the service area? ;

(c) Did expansion of the Water District system "reduce the

costs of water to the economy through reduction in medical

expenses due to lower incidence of water-borne diseases, lees

time loss for education and work due to illness, avoidance of

drilling private wells, divert time carrying water to more

productive work?"

Expansion of Project to Beneficiaries

Did the project expand to densely populated, low-income

areas? There are three important types of information uaed

in answering this question. These are (a) selected population

data per barangay in the urban centers under studyj (b) the

income statuses of the different barangays within and imme«*
I

diately surrounding .the Water District, and (c) a measure of

the extent to which households in each barangay are connected

to the Water District system. The pertinent general data are

cunwiarizod in Table 3a and Table 3b. More specific data are

abstracted from these tables and reproduced in Table 4a and

4b.

'1
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Table 3a. Population, income status, and connection status of selected barangay in
Zaraboanga City.

Barangay

Balivasan
Calarian
Campo Islam
San Jose Gusu
San Jose Cawa
Sta. Maria
Pasonanca
San Rogue
Tumaga
Guivan
Talon-Talon
Tugbungan
Tetuan
Sta. Catalina
Sta. Barbara
Rio Hondo
Mariki
Canelar
Sto. NiHo.
Poblacion
Hampang
Sinunoc
Maasin
Kalagutay
Cabatangan
Abung-Abong
Lunsurau

Populationa
Number

15,347
- 4,517
9,570
7,041
4.713
11,028
7,490
5,842
8,157
5,953
8,801
8,139
16,996
11,481
4,229
9,226
4,739
22,251
7,149
14,446
4,460
4,636
2,029
2,017
1,990
685

1.444

Density

103.3
22.7
697.5
38.0
113.2
34.8
7.5
15.6
30.0
29.5
31.9
29.8
54. £
200.2
367.4
128.8
215.4
109.8
272.8
106.9
10.7
6.1
3.9
3.S
2.5
O.S
2.6

Households

2,559
3 825

1,757
1,243
801

1,961
1.250
998

1,392
1,051
1,466
1,847
2,926
697

1,213
1,491
724

4,076
1,219
2,517
738
732
358
375
325
115
248

Social Status
% Rich

7.5
12.5
7.5
10.0
0.0
7.5
2.0
10.0
10.0
45.0
8.5
12.5
30.0
30.0
0.0
1.0
5.0
10,0
10.0
35.0
0.0
5.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

% Middle

27.5
27.5
35.0
45.0
75.0
75.0
20.0
10.0
10.0
30.0
32.5
22.5
30.0
40.0
40.0
29.0
65.0
20.0
40.0
40.0
10.0
40.0
15.0
20.0
15.0
60.0
30.0

% Poor

65.0
60.0
57.5
45.0
25.0
17.5
78.0
80.0
80.0
25.0
59.0
65. 0
40.0
30.. 0
60.0
70.0
30.0
70.0
50.0
25.0
90.0
55.0
85.0
80.0
85.0
40.0
70.0

1983 % HH°
Connected

70
70
70
70
90
88
70
70
70
70

. GO
58
75
50
62
48
48
75
70
85
56
-
—
-
—
—
-
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Table 3a (cont'd)

Barangay Population3
Number

Putik
Divisoria
Arena Blanco

a
1980 Census

3,
1.
2,

013
656
757

or Population by

Density ;

13. S
2.7 i
50.9

Province ,

Social Status 1983 ? K5:C
Households % Rich % Middle % Poor Connected

545
274
486

Municipality

10.
5.
15.

and

0
0
0

20.
25.
15.

Barangay,

0 70.
0 70.
0 70.

Region

0
0
0

IX (Manila:
National Census and Statistics Office, 1980), pp. 28-30. Population density was derived fror>
the total population per barangay as per 1980 Census data, and divided by the area per
barangay. Data on the area in hectares were provided by the City Planning end Development
Office.

Social status data was obtained from itey informants in each of the barangays (see
Table 1) following the definition of rich, middle, and poor used in the survey.

c •— ••
Percentages <~*f households in each barangay with water connections in 1976 and 1983

vere estimated by a Key informant at the ZCWD.

Poblacion includes Bar&ngays 1, 2, 3, and 4 vithin the City Propc-r.
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Table 3b. Population, income status and connection status of barangays in Dast, Camarines
Norte.

Barangay

Alawihao
Awitan
Bagasbas
Bibirao
Borabod
Galas gas an
Camambugan
Cobangbang
Dogongan
Gahonon
Gubat
Lag-on
Magang
Mambalite
Mangcruz
Paroorangon
San Isidro
Poblacion

(8 barangays)

Population3
Number

1,647
839

2,249
568

2,214
1,461
3,257
1.499
971

1,571
2,569
2,472
1,605
1,083
754

1,086
1,132

27,bl2

Density

1.9
1.4
2.4
C.3
2.2
0.5
5.3
2.4
0.7
3.0
1.6
2.8
1.0
0.8
0.8
2.2
1.6
21.7

Households

300
180
510 ]

120
4,014
450
556
277
300
307
446
468
286
211
132
210
215

5,205

Social Status
% Rich

6.7
5.0
3.9
5.0
35.0
10.0
5.0
1.8
0.0
7.5
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
15.0
20.0

% Middle

33.3
15.0
80oO
7.5
0.0
50.0
88.8
15.0
10.0
82.5
20.0
25.0
80.0
45.0
20.0
28.0
50.0
20.0

% Poor

60.0
8C.O
16.1
87.5
65.0
40.0
6.5
83.2
90.0
10.0
50.0
55.0
10.0
55.0
80.0
72.0
35.0
60.0

1983 % HH°
Connected

50.0
0.0
25.5
0.0
40.0
0.0
60.0
1.8
3.3
30.0
30.0
25.0
42.5
0.0
2.8
35.0
0.0
67.5

1980 Census of Population by Province, Municipality and Barangayf Region V. (Manila:
National Census and Statistics Office, 1980), pp. 2-3. Population density was calculated by
dividing total population per barangay as reported in 1980 Census data, by the area in hectares
per barangay. Data on the area were provided by the Municipal Development Coordinator.

Income status of households were obtaJLned from key informants based on the respective
barangay household survey. This source of data was considered reliable upon information that
annual households surveys were being conducted in Daet plus the fact that all key informants
for the 25 barangays were barangay officials vho had access to official barangay records and
other census data.

M
GPercentage connection was based on key informants' data and fron CNWD.



Table 4a. Zamboanga City bax-angays ranked accox-ding to
percentage of household connections.

Barangay

Can Jose Cawa
Sta. Maria
Poblacion
Canelar
Tetuan
Baliwasan
Calarian
Campo Islam
San Jose Gusu
Pasonanca
San Koque
Tumaga
Guidon
Sto. Niflo
Sta. Barbara
Talon-Talon
Tugbungan
Mampang
Sta. Catalina
Rio Hondo
liar i lei

Connections
(% of HH)

90
88
85
75
75
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
62
60
58

' 58
50
48
48

Social Status Population
% Rich %

0.0
7.5

35.0
10.0
30.0
7.5

12.5
7.!i

10.0
2.0
10.0
10.0
4!>.Q
10.0
0.0
8.5

12.5
0.6

30.0
i.O
5 . 0

Middle

75.0
75.0
40.0
20.0
30.0
27.5
27.5
35.0
45.0
20.0
10.0
10.0
30.0
40.0
40.0
32.5
22.5
10.0
40.0
29.0"
OS .0

% Poor

25.0
17.5
25.0
70.0
40.0
65.0
60,0
57.5
45.0
78.0
80.0
80.0
as.o
50.0
60.0
59.0
65.0
90.0
30.0
70.0
.}U . O

Density

113.2
34.8

106.9
109.0
54.4

103.3
22.7
697.5
38.0
7.5
15.0
30.0
^D.S
272.8
367.4
31.9
29.8
10.7
200.2
128.8
-i j.-i



Table 4b. Daet barangays ranked according to percentage connection.

Barangay

Po'olacion

Caioat/ibugan

Alawinao

Magang

Borabod

PauiOirangon

Gahonon

Ccbat

Bagasba,,

Laj-on

Dogongan

Mangcrua

Cobangbang

% Connected

67.5

60.0

50.0

42.5

40.0

35.0

30.0

30.0

25.5

25.0

3.3

2.3

1.8

Social Status
4 Rich 0

20.0

5.0

C..7

10.0

35.0

0.0

7.5

30.0

3.9

20.0

0.0

0.0

1.0,

Middle %

20.0

ua.o
33.3

00.0

0.0

28.0

82.5

20.0

80.0

2U.O

10.0

20.0

15.0

Poor

60.0

6.5

60.0

10.0

65.0

72.0

10.0

50.0

16.1

U5.0

90.0

80.0

83.2

Population
Density

21.7

5,3

1.9

1.0

2,2

2.2

3.0

1.6

2.4

2.8

0.7

0.8
i

2.4
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Zamboanga City
;•

One way of answering the question posed at the begin«

ning of this section is to consider the present distribution

of water connections among the 21 barangays within the

service area as the given result of the expansion of the

ZCWD. The characteristics of the barangays in terms 01 p«c-

centage of the households subscribing to the system, income

$t status and population are then examined.m,m^m
A convenient starting point for this examination is

•'1iy the division of the 21 barangays into two groups

mm (high and low) percentage of households connected to the

* water system. The first group consists of 14 barangays where

'fl 70-90% of households have piped connections. This group in-

cludes San Jose Cawa, Sta. Maria, in the Poblacion, Canelar,
..îa

_. Tetuah, Baliwasan, Calarian, Campo Islam, San Jose Gusu,

...... ĵ  Pasonanca, San Roque, Tumaga, Guiwan, and Sto. Nifio. 'The
* . ' '— second group is composed of the remaining 7 barangays'where

48-62% of the households have piped connections. This group,

includes Sta. Barbara, Talon-Talon, Tv.vjbi.ii-joiu, !'.>.,,..̂ anj, ^>LU.

Catalina, Rio Hondo, and Mariki.

Of the 14 barangays in the first group (i.e., with

70-90% connections), 5 are clustered around the City Proper

and the downtown area. These are San Jose Cawa, the Poblacion,

Canelar, Baliwasan, and Sto. Nifto. Of these 5, only 2 (the
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Poblacion and San Jose Cawa) are predominantly middle/upper

class in that key informants esti e 51% or more of the

households to be in this income -us category. One (Sto.

Nifio) is 50% poor and 50% rj ./iu±Jdle class. The remaining

two (Canelar and Baliwasan) v£ these 5 barangays are poor.

These five areas are also highly densely populated areas in

that their density exceeds 100 persons per hectare.

The other 9 barangays in the first group (San Jose

Gusu, Campo Islam, Sta. Maria, Tetuan, Calarian, Pasonanca,

San Roque, Tumaga, and Guiwan) are located on the fringe of

the Ci,ty Proper. Four (Sta. Maria, Tetuan, San Jose Gusu,

and Guiwan) of these 9 barangays are predominantly middle/

upp^r claua. The other 5 bar&nyaya (Calarian, Campo Islam,

Pasonanca, San Roque, and Tumaga) are predominantly poor.

With the exception of Campo Islam which has the highest over-

all population density, all of those 9 barangays have low

population density.

All the 7 barangays in the second group (i.e., those ,

with 48-62% household co.ioeci icx,;;\ r̂e IOO^LOU 1.0 uie east

and the northeast of the City Proper. Of these 7, only 2

(Sta. Catalina and Mariki) belong to the middle and upper

classes. Both of these barangays have high population density.

The remaining 5 barangays (Sta. Barbara, Talon-Talon, Tugbungan,

Mampang, and Rio Hondo) are poor. Only 2 (Sta. Barbara

and Rio Hondo) of these 5 barangayshave high population density.
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The distribution patterns within the ZCWD service area

can be aeon more clearly when suinmurized as follows t

1. First group composed of 14 barangays with 70-90%

connections:

Location

City Proper
(5 borangays)

Social Status

2 middle/upper
claaa

1 50% rich,
50$ poor

2 poor

Populat ion
Density

5 high density

b. Outside City
Proper
(9 barangays)

5 bar an gays

4 middle/upper

__5_poor
9 barangays

1 high density
(poor)

JJ low density
9 barangays

2« Second group composed of 7 barangays with 40-62%

connectionst

a East/northeast
of City Proper
(7 barangays)

2 middle/upper
class

5 poor

7 barangays

2 high (middle/
rich)

2 high (poor)
3 low
7 burangays

This summary indicates that among the 14 barangaya

With 70-903 Connection^, Li,. . . i . . v».;«.;.J HOL ^>ooia co oo any

ficant association between connection status, social status,

and population density. The 14 barangays are almost equally

divided along the middle/rich (6-1/2 barangaya) and poor

(7 1/2 barangays) categories. They are almost as equally



1 divided iuLo the high (6) and low (0) density categories.

Moreover, the 6 barangays with high population densities are

almost equally divided into 2 middle/uijper clasa barangays,

3 poor, and 1 barangay which is 50% rich and 50% poor.
J 1
*• The distribution pattern among the 7 barangaya with

»9' 43-623 connections, on the other hand, does suggest sonxa
*J .^

Jfe association between social status and connection status.

1 There are more poor barangays (5) than middle/upper class (2)

in this group. Moreover, there are slightly more high popu-

k̂J lation density areas (4) than there are low density areas (3).

3 However, given the small number of barangays, the significance

of this difference should not be exaggerated. Further, among

the 4 densely populated areas, 2 .ire middle/upper class «nd

2 are poor, thus discouraging any hint of an association

between population density and social status among this second

-— group of barangays.
• iOne key informant from the 2CWD gave estimates of the

porctsrit-ttge Of household connectionu in 1976 prior to the

expansion program. '£h<-..:& estimates provido a possible bose-
-•!H line against which to compare the p. rcentage of household

connections. Because of the usual reliability problems

•— associated with this typo of retrospective data, the per-

~ cantages are not reported here. However, since the estimates•
aeem consistent with the layout map of the WD before and after
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the expansion projects, they provide a rough baseline

against which the present distribution of household commu-

nities can be compared and the direction of project expansion

plotted.

On the basis of this key informants' report and the

ZCWD layout map, the bulk of the expansion of the WD pipe-

line distribution system took place in Mampang, Calarian,

Guiwan, Talon-Talon, Tetuan, San Roque, Tumaga, Sto. Nirto,

Tugbungan, and Sta. Barbara. It mast be noted that among

these 10 barangays, 6 belong to the first group of 14

barangays described above, i.e., with 70-90% household

connections, while 4 belong to the second group of 7 barangaya

with 40-62% connections. Moro dpocifically, of the 10

barangays in which the WD is said to have expanded the most,

one barangay (i.e., Sto. Nino) is located in the City Proper,

is poor, and has 70% connections; 5 barangays (Calarian,

Guiwan, Tetuan, San Roque, and Tumaga) are located on the

fringe of the City Proper and are predominantly poor (except

Tetuan and Guiwan); and 4 barangays (Mampang, Talon-Talon,

Tugbungan, and Sta. Barbara) are located to the east and

northeast of the City Proper and are also predominantly poor.

Another significant characteristic of this group of 10

barangays is perhaps the fact that only 2 (i.e., Sto. Nino

and Sta. Barbara) are densely populated.



Combining the observation*; gJ.i-?cmod from the p

of household connections with tho r«.?l respective data provided

by the key informant as corroborated by the layout map of the

ZCVJD distribution system, it seeitu that the direction of the
11

î npansion of the WD lias not been towards densely populated

low income areas but rather, towards less densely populated

areas which nonetheless are low income.

Key informant data suggest two important reasons for

this pattern of development. The firat is that, even before

the e:cpanaion program started, there already existed a high

percentage of household connections in the more densely popu-

lated barangaya close to the city center; further increases

in connections were thus likely t<r> b« limited. Secondly, water

system construction work in highly cony<sated araao cannot

proceed rapidly. For one, the majority of the atill un-

aerviced population consists of the poor living in the interior
i '

and slum areas of Sto. Nitiu, Cane liar, Baliwasan, Sta. Barbara,
: i

and San Jose Cawa. For another, construction works in these

greatly congested areas are often hamper»?d by the lack of willing-

ness from well-to-do landowners along the main road to grant

adequate rights-of-way for the installation of water and

sewerage connections. Perhaps expansion away from the city

proper, which ie densely populated but which is also the

preferred location for the rich and middle income households,
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to the rural areas, which ore not as denuoly populated and

where the population is predominantly poor, is the only way

to go.

Daet, Camarines Norte

According to office records, there were already 17

barangays connected to the old water system before Mv.

Comprehensive Improvement Program of che Caruurines Norte

Water District was implemented in 1976. Significantly, the

barangays of Paraorangon, Mangeruz, and Cohungbang, now

serviced by the new system, were not part of the old system.

Mugung was connected to the old system; extension of pipe-

lines was undertaken under the protsent. program.

The Comprehensive Improvement Program included u plan

to construct a new pipeline with a measurement of 150 mm. to

supplement the old 100 mm. pipeline of the old water system

serving the Borabod-Bagaabaa area. As the Program progressed,

however, funds and other teoources allotted for the barangays
i '

in this area were reallocated for 1 he nmaxoipallty oil Oaaud.

There seems to be at least tk/o major reasons for thi^ change.

First, Uasud wat» hot connected to the old water system, ana

the municipality formally petitioned the CMWD for incluuion

in the expansion program. Secondly, compared with the Borabod-

Bagasboa area, Basud seemed to show greater promise in terras

of the number of expected subscribers. In any event, the
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reallocation was made. Instead of getting an added and

bigger pipeline, the Borabod-Bagasbas area simply had their

old 100 mm. pipeline upgraded to a 150 mm. one.

In Daet itself, the expansion program was characterized

by the following steps> (a) the extension of piped water to

three barangays, namely, Paiuorangon, Mangeruz,and Cobangbang;

(b.) the upgrading of existing pipelines; and (c) the construc-

tion of -secondary pipelines. Upgrading meant changing the

old pipelines with new ones and/or constructing similar pipe-

linens parallel to the old ones. The construction of secondary

lines were done in the Poblacion and, in effect, facilitated

water delivery to the areas not located along the highway or

the main thoroughfares. This expansion probably conferred

no advantage on any one iacoma group in contract with other

groups. It is more likely that the expansion benefitted the

rich, middle and poor households in equal proportion to their

numbers. , j
i .

It is thus evident that much of the improvements works

benefitted to begin with, the 0 barangays that comprise the

Poblacion. According to current, estimate^, the Poblacion

has the highest percentage of households connected to the

water system. It is also far and above the most densely

populated area in the municipality. Further, while the

majority of the households are considered poor, this is

evidently the area where most of Daet's rich and middle

income households are located.
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The three barangays—Cobangbang.. Pamorangon, and

Marigcruz—to which water service was extended as part of

the planned expansion of the CNWD should be looked at next.

In terms of both population siie and density the three are

not very different from other barangays outside the Poblacion.

In terms of income status, it is worthwhile noting that while

|| Cobangbang and Pamorangon have a high percentage of low-income

households (estimated at 83% and 72%, respectively), the

reverse situation ia observed for Magang where only 10% of

the households are considered poor. It is just as worthwhile

noting that Magang has the highest percentage of connected

households (42% vs. 2% for Cobangbung and 35% for Paraorcuigoa)

among th« three barangaya.

_ The pattern with regard to the barangaya outside the

— Poblacion is better seen by looking more cloaely at the three

— ' . barangays with the highest percentage connection and cbntraat-
• ; 1

ing,them with the barangays with the lowest percentage connec-

I tion.

The three bar em (jays registering the hi^h^st ptsrcenLaytt
<

IB connections are Camambugan, Alawibao and Magang. Alawihao

— has a majority of households (60*)classifled as low income;
_ a combination of

the balance, 40%,is made up of/middle and high income households

combined. Camambugan and Magang present a different picture.

In these barangays, about 90% tmd 80% of households

are within the middle-income bracket.
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In these three barangays the relatively high per-

centage of connection is due to a large number of subscribers

belonging to the high and middle income group. In Cantarnbugan

and Magang, virtually all the.connections to the WD system

are accounted for by the high and middle income households;

low-income households are not connected at all. In Aiawihao

about 90% of the connected households are characteristically

high and middle income; the remaining 10% of subscriber are

accounted for by low income households.

Cobangbang, Hangcruz and Dogongan are the three

barangays with the lowest percentage connections. The house-

holds in these barangays are almost uniformly poor. In

Maugcruz and Dogongan there are even no rich households

(according to the classification used in this study) repeated.

Of the three, Cobangbang has the lowest percentage

connection (2%—"about five or six households with enough
\

extra money," according to one informant). Dogongan is fortu-

nate in that it lies along the route of a largos pipeline goiuj

to San Vicente town. Even so, there are only 3% of households

connected to the WD, and these are all reportedly middle

income. Mangcruz1 3% connection is also totally accounted

for by middle class households.

From the data and discussion presented above, it is

difficult to answer the question posed at the beginning of



this section in the affirmative l:or Daet. It ia unlikely
'••)
J that the expansion of the watex- system has benefit ted the low

jr, income households, at least in the capital town of Daet.
4t I This pattern is indicative of the continuing pressux~e on the

| CNMD to generate income from subscriptions in an area where*ii
moat households are poor and where there are few commercial

'••W
&J and industrial users to help pick up the slack in revenue.

.̂M
*̂  Replacement by Project of Traditional

Hater Sourcesmy
Did tho new piped water system replace traditional

^ water sources within the service area? The answer to this

• '• question is., derived from both key informant interviewing and

'*'* aurvey data in both cities.

._ Zamboanga: the Key
| Informant Data
tt
$ A As far as coujLd be determined, at least 16 of the 24>mw

barangays within the service area of the ZCWD were served by
*Vt|jjM
*• the previous water system administered by the city government.

» These include Baliwu&an, Cajupo i^laia, San Jose Gusu, San Josem
Cawa, Guiwan, Tugbungan, Tetuan, Sta. Catalina, Sta. Harbara,

II Rio Hondo, Canelar, Sto. Niflo, and the Poblacion (4 burangaya)

Informants recall having been served by the city waterworks•>-?•
_ since after the Second world Mar, or at the latest, sinoe the

— 1950's. For the majority of the population in these areas,

~~ the WD had been tho source for most of their water needs.
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Although most of the barangaye in the old service ,

aroo of the MD have high percentages of household connect-ions

•(Vable 3a), alternative water sources are still made use of

in both serviced and unserviced barangays. A majority of those

without connections in the service area buy water at fO.20-

S0.25 per 5-gallon plaatic containers (called bidon) for all

their household and personal sanitation needs. However,

many also make use of artesian wells (e.g., in Baliwasan, San

Jose Cawa, Pasonanca, Tumaga, Guiwan, Tugbungan, Tetuan, and

Mainpang) for their laundry and bathing needs, or simply go

to the Tumaga River to do their laundry. An informant from

Cunelar reports that there are also quite a number of extremely

poor people who, unable to al'tord drinking water from connuuted

neighbors, dig open wells along the riverbanks and obtain

from there water for drinking and cooking as well.

Those with connections who make use of alternative
: I ' !I

sources do so for the main purpose of maintaining low rates

of piped water consumption without sacrificing their wide-

ranging use patterns. In the case of a docLor-councilwoiaun

in Canelar who has converted part o-J her house into a 10-bed

hospital, the household found it necessary to install an

artesian well for laundry and garden use. Still, on the

average, she pays P5bO per month for water.
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Out.aido tho service area, at leant. throe barang<.iy3

(tialagutay, Cabatangan, and Arena Olanco) obtain their

drinking water from neighbors with service connections (i.e.,

Calarian, the Poblacion, and Mompang, respectively). In

Arena Blanco, where the houses are built on stilts by the?

sea, people have no choice but to obtain water from the

nearest service connection in Mampang. In other areas such

as Sinunoc, Maasin, Abung-Abong, Lunsuran, Putik and Divisoria,

artesian wells are the main source of drinking water. Sinunoc,

Lunsuran, Putik and Divisoria have water associations which

make use of electric pumps and overhead water tanks installed
• *• ^

by the Rural Waterworks Development Council (RWDC) of the

city goverrunent. Still, a few people in thtiao four artsuu wno

could not afford the modest water rates of their respective

associations resort to open wells by the riverbank for their

drinking and kitchen needs. The river is also used for washing,
i I

laundry, bathing in all these unconnected areas except in

Arena Dlanco. In this latter bar an gay, people bathe and wash

their laundry in the sea.

Inaick* and outaido tho aervi .0 area, it ueoina that

the main determinant of the water sources and usage patterns

is socioeoconomic status. As previously mentioned, most of

the wealthy people within the service area depend on the WD

for most of their household needa, including the washing of



, gardening, sprinkling of roads to keep the dust down,

and bathing of household pets. The middle-income group

use artesian wells for washing cars, gardening, and for

maintaining the toilet. The p6or use piped water mostly for

drinking and kitchen purposes, and rasort to alternative

sources like artesian wells and the river for laundry and

bathing.

Outside the service area, it is mostly the rich

residents who buy piped water from WD-connected neighboring

barangays. Those who cannot afford the price use private or

association-owned artesian wells , or open wells by the river-

bank. However, all the rich and poor residents alike make

use of the .river or artesian wells fur washing and laundry

The methods of fetching water in serviced and unaerviced

areas are basically the same. The difference lies in the

socioeconomic status of the residents. In unconnected

areas, poor people walk the distance batweem their hou^o^ uud

the water source, toting their 5-gallon containers on bamboo

poles (called pingga) or uuing carabao-pulled sleds. Often,

children are entrusted the task of fetching water, and often

too, two children are required to tote 5-gallon containers

pingga-style. In contrast, more affluent reaidenta (e.g., in

Malagutay, Cabatangan, and Arena Blanco) either take the

jeepney in fetching water or rely on vendors for their needs.
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In Arena Dlanco, for instance, rich residents reportedly

fetch water in large drums by jeeploads. A resident of

Mampang also regularly delivers water by jeeploads to Arena

Blanco residents as an income-generating activity.

Daet: The Key Informant Data

In all of the 20 barangays connected to the new water

system, traditional water sources (water puinpa, deep wells
9•* . and shallow wells, rivers, streams) still exist and are

*$I being tapped and utilized. In the barangays of Lag-on, Alu-
!M

wihao and Dogongan where a mainline to San Vicente passes

9 through, the alternative sounces of water are artesian wells,

open shallow wells and pumps. Fetching drinking water from
VI
is*J houses with water connections is a common practice in Alawi-

hao and Lag-on. In Dogongan where only 10 households have

water connections, residents rely on pumps and artesian wells
j

for their water supply. They cljaim that even water from the

wells are safe and clean. In areas located far from households

with water connections even unsafe shallow wells become the

. source of drinking water.

Drinking water is seen by almost all the key informants

to constitute a category separate from water used for laundry,

cleaning as well as for other sanitary and personal hygiene

9m purposes. Drinking water is expected to be clear, clean and

--ga "tasteless." Water for other uses need not have these
B qualities. This ideal relative to drinking water clashes with
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another ideal, namely, that water should be available free
1
J of charge. (This notion will be alluded to again in a later

section.) But in art̂ s serviced by the CNWD residents will

go to the extent of paying for their drinking water, either

by subscribing to the system or buying water from subscribers.

In the latter case the buyer pays a flat rate of KcO-HO pur

month to the connected household.

In areas that are not serviced by the CNWD water ia

bought from Poblacion subscribers at the rate of 90.25 to

*0.50 per gallon and carried home in various containers by

passenger jeepneys. Most low income households in Mambalite

and San Isidro draw drinking water from artesian wells.

There seems to be little awareness of rainwater as a

possible water source; none of the 48 key informants made

mention of this source on a voluntary basis. When the suggestio

was made by intferviawers, informants cited the lack of storagei
i : ' ' 'facilities and the common belief that rainwater, when drank,

i i

brings about various respiratory diseases.

It is clear that, even in areaa serviced by CNWD,

residents continue to rely on alternative sources of water,

even as piped water is acknowledged to have the best qualities.

It is very likely that the single most important determinant

of CNWD water consumption is the income status of the house-

hold. Rich households would use CNWD water for all their needs.

1
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. ,,. j Households located lower in the income scale will tend to

' be more selective in the use of CNWD water. However, appre-

| ciation for the quality of CNWD water and the prestige that
jfcĵ vr̂ yjj

comes from being known as a user of it exert pressure for

greater consumption of CNWD water even among lower-income

households.

Zamboanga and Daets Findings
from the Survey

The water demand in both Zainboangu City and Daet is

fulfilled in various ways. Among households which are

within the Water District, piped water mainly fulfill this

demand. In Zamboanga City, the Wat^r District is the sole

water source for 92% of the poor households and 84% of the

rich households which are connected to it (Table 5). This

means that only 8% of the poor households and 16% of the

rich households use other water sources apart from the Water
I

District. Although there are more households in Daet which

"£*«*| use other water sources in addition to the Water District,
Mtfj

the proportion of households which solely depend on th<i

latter is still high at 72% for b .th poor and rich households,

In areas where piped water is not available, the water
' i

sources are numerous and diverse. In Zamboanga City, 56%

of the unconnected rich households solely use electric pump

id the same percentage of poor households solely depend on



hand puiv.p (Table 6). In Duet, 365i of the unconnected rich

houi»c;holds buy water from vendors and neighbor at the same

time that they utilize traditional sources (hand pump, open

well, and rain). On the other hand, 28% of the poor uncon-

nected households depend solely on open wells. But in both

Zamboanga and Daet, many unconnected households obtain watc*.

from multiple sources.

Among households connected to the Water District, piped

water is generally used for all household activities} but

jp|} as the activity becomes less personal and intimate, more house-

holds are using water from other sources (Table 7). For

drinking and kitchen use, all connected households in Ztanboanga

City and Daet use piped water. For personal sanitation, uil

connected households in Zamboanga City use piped water but

only 88% among the poor households and 92% among rich house-

holds in Daet do so. For laundry, all the households in1 i
Zamboanga City still use piped water while the proportion

of poor and rich households which do so in Daet decrease

fcmther at 34% and 88%, respectively. For gardening, a

decreased use of piped water can be noted in Zamboanga City

but more considerably so in Daet. While those with gardens

in Zamboanga City still generally use piped water, other water

sources are used by a few. In Daet, the use of other water

sources for gardening is more pronounced; only 66% of both

poor and rich households do so.



Table 5. Sources of water* among houi>euolda connected to the
Water District (in per cent).

Sources

Water District (WD)

WD and traditional
sources

WD and neighbor

Total

Zamboanga
Poor Rich

92 84

8 , 16

-

100 100

Daet
Poor

72

24

4

100

Rich

72

24

4

100

Table 6. Sources of water among households not connected to
the Water District (in per cent).

Sources

Electric pump

Hand punip

Neighbor

Open well

Combination of
traditional sources

Neighbor and tradii.ic.iial
sources

Neighbor and vendor

Vendor and traditional
sources

Total

Zamboanga
Poor

-

56

i

28

16

-

-

100

Rich

56

20

, 4
1i «•

20

-

—

100

Poor

8

4

28

24

8

8

20

100

Daet
Rich

16

.. -

8

28

8

4

36

100
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Table 7. Sources of water for different household unes among
households connected to the Water District (in per cent).

A.

D.

C.

0.

Sources - Znv' >>g*3*Poor 5*ieh

For Drinking and
Kitchen Use

Water District (WD) 100 100

Total 100 100

For Personal
Sanitation Use

Water District (WD) 100 100

WD and traditional
sources -

Total 100 100

for Laundry Use

Water District (WD) 100 100

Neighbor -

River -

Open well -

, Combination of
traditional sources

Total 100 100

For cordon Utse

Water District (WD) 48 84

Hand pump

Neighbor

Irrigation canal

Daet
Poor

100

100

80

12

100

U4

4

4

4

4

100

68

4

4

_

Uich

100

100

92

8

100

an
-

-

-

12

100

68

4

4

4

Open well

River

4

4
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.'''I

ZamboanaaSources -poor %fGh

D. Waate water 4 -

WD and traditional
sources - -

Combination of
traditional sources - 4

No garden 48 9

Total 100 100

j* For Income-Gener-
ating Activities

Water nistrJ^t-. (\tlD\ 8 20

No activity 92 80

Total 100 100

Daet
Poor Rich

4

4 12

_ -

12 4

100 100

12 4

88 96

100 100

While most households yurveyed have no income-gener-
. i

ating activities apart from their livelihood, those who have

depend solely on piped water, Among Hie 0̂01:

households, income generating activities are limited to

fanning and livestock raising. Ar.>ong the rich, they include

restaurant and lodging house operation, orchid growing, dried

„.)• fish processing and a tore operation. Nonetheless, despite

-m the use of other water sources for less intimate and personal

activities by a portion of the surveyed household particularly

9 '
in Daet, most still depend on piped-water for all their
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i
activities. No significant difference on this patterns of

1.
water use can be noted between the rich and the poor.

Table 8 summarises the figures on the sources of

water used for different purposes by different types of

households not connected to the WD system. In 2amboanga

City, water for drinking and kitchen use is derived by 80%

•
of the poor from hand pumps, the remaining 20% irrom other •

!

households. Moat of the rich draw theirs from e4<ictric

pumps (72%), the remainder from hand pumps (24%). Baeica.tly
-the same pattern is noted in the cases of water used for

personal sanitation, laundry, and gardening. In Daet, th«

plurality of households both rich and poor, rely on the f

hand pump as the source of drinking water (36% and 32fc,

respectively). But more sources are tapped as well: open

well (28%), neighbor's facility (12%), and vendor and tradi- j»I i . • •, , i i •
tional sources (12%). This source-pattern is altered aome- .

•
!

what fpr most other water needs as the poor shift their

reliance to tho open well; the rich do not so much make the

shift as add greater uiie of the oj>ca woli ui. a wac«x- source
-

for these other purpoaos.



Vable 8. Sources of water for different household uses among
householdo not connected to the Water District {in per cent).

I

Sources

For Drinking and
Kitchen Use

Electric pump

Hand pu.up

Neighbor

Vendor

Open well

Vendor and neighbor

ScJiubotirifjC D&et
Poor Rich Poor

72 , -

80 24 32

4 12

- 8

20

- 8

Rich

36

4

24

12

4

Vendor and traditional
sources 4 - 12 12

Neighbor and traditional .
sources 16 -

""j|| Combination of tradi-
*• tional sources - - - 8

Total 100 100 100 100
i

B« For Personal Sanitation
Use \

Electric pump - 72 - -

Hand pump 76 24 16 48

Neighbor - 4 16 8

River 8 -

Rainwater - 4

Open well - 68 32

Vendor and tradi-
tional sources - - 4



Table 8 (cont. 'd ) .

Sources Zimtbnanga
Poor~~Rich

13.

C,

Neighbor and tradi-
tional sources

Combination of
traditional
sources

Total

For Laundry Use

Electric pump

Hand pump

Neighbor

River

Open well

QUt iOU Cu«.u.L

12

100

60

12

Neighbor and tradi-
tional sources 12

Combination of
traditional sources .16

D,

Total

For Garden Use

Ulectric ̂

Hand pump

Neighbor

River

Rainwater

Irrigation canal

100

44

4

100

72

24

4

100

CO

20

4

._.__naet_
Poor" " Rich"

100

12

12

68

8

100

8

12

4

100

44

8

28

4

4

12

100

36

4

8



»? 0 (cont 'd)

«
1

ijourcos

D. Open v/ell

Neighbor and tradi-
tional sources

Combination of
traditional sourcoa

No garden

Total

.£. For Incoino-Goneratiing
A /"• fr" T \l* 1 4" "1 rf"> Q•̂Vw 1. JL Y A 1. J.C7<9

Elect ric pump

Hand pump

Rivor...

Combination ot
traditional sources

No activity

Total

/.a/nboanga
Poor Rich

- -

0 , 4

0

36 a
100 100

24

16 12

8

4

72 04

100 100

Daet
Poor Rich

56 20

4

16 24

Q

100 100

12

_

_ _

100 88

100 100
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For incomft-grtnerjtJnci activities thcs pattern oi uuo

of water sources in 2amboang<;i follows that noted in the

previous paragraph. In Daet, ;• i<* f the poor households sur-

voyed report income-generating ao-uxvities associated with

the use of water? the few rich households that make this

report still rely on the harud pump (see Table DIE).

Except for the electric pump, other traditional sources

£}£ v/ater necessitates storing to assure a water supply as

the household members need it. Thus, among unconnected house-

holds in Eamboanga City 80'i among the poor and 244 among the

rich store water (Table 9)j the relatively low percentage

oU rich households who store water is due to the convenience

ot piped water generated by the electric pump. But in L>*a«t

uiieire electric ouiup ia KioL uu^vi, t Uo i>i3krcont.aO*i oi.: ViHuunno^.tuJ

liouseholds which store water is aliaoit the same between the

poor and the rich at 76% and 80*, respectively. The reason

coitroonly given by unconnected households in both sites for

storing water is convenience (Table 10). But storing v/ater

is rendered useless by an efficient water system. Among the

connected households in Zajaboouija City, ouly 2(n o.t UK* poor

and none of the rich store water (Table 11). In Daet,

of the poor and 284 of the rich store water largely tor

convenience (Table 12) owing to irregular water supply.



Table 9. Manner of storing wtit«r among unconnected householdj
(in per cent).

Manner -__ZamboangaManner

Earthen j a r 6 0 - 5 2 6 0

Plastic container 4 - 1 6 1?,

Drums - 12 - -

Tank . - 12 . -

Earthen jar and plastic
container - - 4 b

Earthen jar and pail - 4 -

Plastic container and
bottles - - - -

Pails and bottles.

Sub-total

Not storing water

Total
'

24

08

12

100

-

24

76

100
1i

-

76

24

100

-

80

20

100

Tiable 10. Reasons given for storJnr; water among unr .nuect<iv:J
houaeholda (in per cent)„

i> Zcnaboanga Daet
Reasoa pSor——Rich" "Poor——R'ich

Couvenifence 88 24 72 68

To remove unpleasant taete/
smell - 4 4

Ho improve clarity - 4

To cool the water - 4

Not storing water 12 76 24 20

Total 100 100 100 100



Table 11. Manner of storing water cjaong Connected house-
holds {in per cen t ).

• --;i
w

Manner "poor̂ R̂icii

Tank

Drum

Earthen jar 4 -

Earthen jar and plastic
container -

Plastic container* and
bottles - -

Pail and bottles 16 -

Sub-total 20 0

Wot storing water 80 100

Total 100 100

; i
I

Table 12. Reason given for storing wator t
households { in per cent ) .

Reason •'••'•'l!.'llj-'-Four Kxch

Irregularity of supply 4

Convenience 16 -

To cool the water

To save rainwater

Not storing water 80 100

Total 100 100

Poor

4

36

4

8

52

43

100

t

Poor

20

20

12

48

100

Rich

b

8

8

4

2ti

*/;;
1QO

,,ct.,U

"Rxoh

16

8

4

72

100



None of the connected houjtiholciij in Zauboanga City

Ittimd it necessary to boil their drinking water (Table 13).

On the other hand, among the unconnected households 40ft of

the poor and 09 of the rich express ad the need to boil th«ir

drinking water (Table 14). The case in Daet is slightly

different. Of the connected households, 24% of the poor and

205 of the rich express the need to boil their drinking water.

While this repreyents only about a quarter of their respective'

groups, about the- aaroe percentages oraong the u/iconnecttid hoLise-

nolda expx'ess the same need. Never the loss, for both connected

aaci unconnected households in Daet^io^t report, that they do

not neod to boil their drxnking water «

Tiib'le "13. tiumber of connected Jioav.»ihoidi> which neod to boil
their drinking water (in por cent).

Meed to boil

No need to boil

Total

Table 14. Number of
ooil their drinking

Need to boil

No need to boil

Total

Zamboanffa
poor Rich

,- . i -

100 100

100 1\)0

unconnected housoholdt
water ( in per cent ) .

Zamboanga
Poor Rich

48 0

52 92

100 100

Daet
Poor

24

76

100

Rich

20

72

100

i which need to

Daet
Poor

2B

72

100

— »————
Rich

28

72

100



Reduction o£ the CoutJ of Water
to the Economy

Did expansion of the Water District system "reduce the

coats of water to the economy through reduction in medical

expenses due to lower incidence of water-borne diseases,

less time lost for education and work due to illness,

avoidance of drilling private wells, divert time carrying

water to more productive work"?

Zamboanga City

The benefits of tho UP facility. Informants from the

barangays within the WD report that the most importar«t

benefits they now enjoy from the water system are the conven-

ience of not having to fetch water, having adequate supply

of water 24 hours a day, and having safe, potable water.

A few alyo cite better service from the Mater District

(e.g., complaints are attended to much faster, leaks whichii i
are reported are fixed more quickly).

In contrast, people in atill-unconnected areas still

go through the inconvenience of fetching water for household

use and rather philosophically. In'^unsuran, informants

report that schoolchildren and working adults wake up as

early as 4 a 00 in the morning to line up at the RHDC faucets

which people pay for at a flat fee of 98.00 per month. They have

Entitlement of 7 kerosene cans of water a day.
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j to come out early to fetch water for drinking and bathing

in order not to miss, or be late at, school or work. In

,/J the afternoon, some of them go back to the faucets for their

...n* evening needs.

'** Because people have gotten used to this daily pattern,

i«tf informants report that they are able to fit thia task into

A their daily schedule without taking t±a»>s away from the

|U important tasks of schooling or earning a living. In some

^ households, these chores are taken over by unemployed
3** household members or the housewives.

fl Waterborne!diseases. In contrast, even in areaui
serviced by the WD, informants are quick to point out loaawa

tdI which people may incur as a consequence of contracting

diseases, waterborne or otherwise* Even common illne^jes
I ' ..I such as colds, fever, or influenza in the family interfere

with the schooling of children and the adults* gainful employ-

ment, and are often heavy on the budget as well.
i

Data obtained from key informants and records of the

City Health Office indicate that waterborne dioeatieo are

not altogether iu^rciqucat i«u»ido uuu ouitiick, tho iJ:>. willuAi.

the service area alone, informants from 13 barangays report

incidence of diarrhea and gastroenteritis, typhoid and cholera,

amoebic dysentery, and skin diseases contracted from, among

other things, WD pipes, rivers, and artesian and open wells.
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Outside of the service area, six out of nine barangay

I informants report similar casen (see Table 15).

Reports of diseases contracted from the ZCWD pipelines- v
s-& do not necessarily reflect negligence on the part of the

WD. For as informants from the WD and the City Health Office

report, water from the treatment plant and at several points

of the distribution system are tested regularly and reports

are just as regularly submitted to the City Health Office.

• Moreover, part of the job of City Health employees is to

'air monitor and to approve applications for connections at certain
m points of the distribution system. In Talon-Talon, for

B instance, where the city dump is located and where water

is therefore, prone to contamination, some applications for

connections have been known to be disapproved.

jf However, an informant of the ZCWD admits that while

the bacteriological count in water from the storage tank

may be low, some connections may in fact transmit bacteria

which are able to enter the system through leaks. In thisa ,regard, the cleanliness of the surroundings in which the

S piped connections etre letL expouea Becomes the more crucial!
"•

factor as will be discussed in the section that follows.

It is unfortunate that there is no available time-

series data on the number of cases of waterborne illnesses

BJ in the 30 barangays under study. It is therefore impossible

to ascertain the extent to which the installation and improve-

- ment in the service delivery of the WD have influenced the



Table 15. Reported waterborne diseases xnside and outside the Water District.

Barangay Waterborne disease Reported source Usual victim

Connected areasr

Tumaga

San Rogue

Talon-Talon

Baliwasan

Campo Islam
San. Jose Cawa
Guivan
Sta. Catalina

Sta. Barbara
Mariki
Canelar

Foblacion

Sta. Karia

amoebic dysentery
& diarrhea

cholera, typhoid
6 diarrhea
gastroenteritis,
derraatosis &
diarrhea
gastroenteritis

skin infections
amoebic dysentery
not specified
diarrhea

skin diseases
gastroenteritis
amoebic dysentery

gastroenteritis
hepatitis, diclrrhea
gastroenteritis

ZCWD pipelines
Tumaga River

artesian wells

contaiminated
ZCWD

contamianted
feeding bottles
no data
no data
polluted river
improper handling
of water
personal hygiene
fruits
ZCWD pipelines
improper headline
of water
dirty water
containers
umrashed fruits

bunkhouse
residents near the
river
Upper San Rogue
residents
children

infants

no data
no data
children
children

children/adults
children/adults
children

children/adults

children
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Table 15 (cont'd)

Barangay Waterborne disease Reported source Usual victim

Unconnected areas;

Divisoria

Sinunoc
Malagutay
Cabatangan

Abong-Abong

Putik

gastroenteritis

stomach ache
amoebic dysentery
cholera, amoebic
dysentery
amoebic dysentery

amoebic dysentery
and skin diseases

no data

river
river
open veils and
river
untreated pipe-
lines from
Tumaga River
artesian and
open veils,
river

children 3-4 year?
old
no data
children
children

children/adult s

adults/children
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health situation in tho^e barangayj. However, records of

the City Health Office on the incidence of these diseases

in Zaroboanga City from 1974 to 1983 do show some interesting

trends (Table 16).

Of the four waterborne diseasea included in City

Health records, only gastroenteritis shows a defindte

decrease over the 10-year period. In contrast, typhoid fewer

and amoebic dysentery have increased. The incidence of

infectious hepatitis seems to have fluctuated over the years

although there seems to be a general decrease from 1976

to the present.

Even with the City Health records, however, it is

still difficult to ascertain the extent to which the statis-

tics, in fact, reflect the real incidence of these illnesses

in the city. With the introduction of the Primary Health

Care Program (PHCP) sometime in the 1976, it is possible

that the reported incidence of some Illnesses may have gone

up because more people may have gained access to urban and

rural health centers and practitioners. It is possible that

the trends shown by City Health records siauply refleui an

increase in the reach of the PCHP rather than in the actual

incidence of these illnesses.

The Primary Health Care Program is & nationwide program
which seeks to provide services to communities on the follow-
ing eight points via health centers or the Barangay Health
Uniti (1) health education, (2) an expanded program of immu-
nization, (3) family nutrition education, (4) family planning,
(5) maternal and child health care, (6) safe water and environ-
mental sanitation, (7) treatment of endemic diseases, and
(0) herbal medicine.



Table 16. Cases of waterborne diseases in Zamboanga City.a

Year

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Ii»tf3

Gastro-
enteritis

2,158

2,073

2,320

1,620

1,132

1,120

1,316

1,300

651

380

Amoebic
Dysentery

4

.3 .

5

5

19

19

82

157

112

190

aSource* Statistics Division

refections
Hepatitis

41

33

52

135

109

78

105

233

112

49

of the City

Typhoid
Fever

5

6

13

27

43

22

37

73

86

n.d.

Health
Office, Zamboanga City, June 1984,
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Perhaps in the WD service area, the incidence of

waterborne diseases could be justifiably due more to

conditions of sanitation and personal hygiene than to the

quality of water from the pipelines per se. As some infor-

mants in the medical profession have pointed out, water

becomes a carrier of diseases when it is improperly stored

and handled. In the case of people within the service area

who buy water from neighbors, water stored in dirty and

uncovered plastic containers have b^en suspected of causing

children to contract diarrhea.

As mentioned earlier, the state of cleanliness of the

pipelines' surroundings affect thf» potability of piped water

especially-where leakages occur. Perhaps this would not be

much of a problem if the sanitation conditions in the City

were different. For while the city government does provide

for garbage collection, and while moat people in the city and

even the outskirts have flush and water-sealed toilets, the

garbage collection, toilets, and sewage facilities clearly

have not reached the point of adequacy.

Garbage collection ia done by I i»e city government along

the main roads of the barangays within the city proper. The

system is inadequate in two ways.

First, only the affluent households and business estab-

lishments are able to afford the yearly contributions people

make to the garbage collectors so that their trash would be
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collected. The othera simply throw their garbage onto

depressions on the ground. Those who have enough apace in

their yards incinerate their garbage; those who do not

simply dump their garbage onto the river, the swamp, or

someone else 'a yard.

Secondly, the bulk of the population it* the City

Proper reside in the interior sections of barangayg, not along

the main roads. Because of their inaccessibility, the

residents in these interior areas can not avail of the garbage

collection system along the main roads.

There is also great discrepancy in the toilet system

of those who are rich or middle class and those who are poor.
t

Most _ well-to-do households have flush toilets, or, at the very

leaat, ordinary water-sealed toilets. These are maintained

using water mainly from thw WD. Less well-to-do households

have antipolo-type toilets (closed pit system) > only a few

reportedly have open-pit toilets, j In some areas which have

been reached by the Primary Health Care Program, "sanitary

pits" which are closely akin to untipolo-type toilets have

been constructed with ij-jv/erumeuc ciaiixiitciuce. in spite of this

campaign, however, reports from different barangays inaidw and

outside the WD are that the number of residents without

toilets is still considerable.

One informant 'contributes* as much as P300 a year.
g
The government provides the construction materials while

the beneficiary provides the labor.



V, 1 In iiun», the brief field investigation in Zamboanga

showed the following important patterns. First, residents

livii appreciate the convenience of having safe, potable water

for household use at hand. On the other hand, the time

spent in fetching and storing water by those who do not

have access to this facility is not necessarily seen as a

loss since this chore is seen as an integral part of the

fixed household chores, and most households have unallocated

man-hours that can be utilized for this purpose. Second,

the ZCWD and the City Health Office have taken the reasonable

steps necessary to provide safe water for household needs to

city residents. This provision is likely to have contributed

sifji'iifleant ly to the diminution of the incidence of wiiL̂ i.--

borne diseases with commensurate savings to the economy.

However, it is difficult to isolate this particular effect

with any precision from the data at hand for at least two
•• \

reasons» (1) control of waterborne diseases is not juat a

function of the water supply system; it io a function of t h >

larger sanitation situation as well; and (2) the necv^jtix-y

statistical records are either siuif.JLy not available, or

could not be collected and processed within the time limits

of the present study.

Daet« Camarines Norte

The benefits of the WD facility. Informants from the

barangays within the WD emphasize the convenience afforded by



tlie present water system. Households with connections do not

have to fotch water for thoir daily needa. Although there

arr; alternative sources of water around them, the pretence

of a faucet and a steady supply lof potable water fulfill a

basic need most effectively. IL in acknowledged by infor-

mants that for those with connectiona, a great amount ot

time and energy is saved with the availability of water in

the area. They are quick to point out, however, that feteuJijg

water and storing it are*activities perceived not to take

time as these have always been traditional components of

chores.

WatQrborne-diseases show a significant decrease in the

e of wulierbornti cu.uoa&os in Dat.'t. J.n I'J'/S, wiu . j* t.h«s
i

new water system started to operate, the total casea of water-

borne diseases was recorded at 3,881. 1983, however, shows a

marked reduction in this figure, with the Rural Health Office

reporting only 3U5 caaea (see Table IV).

Despite the pattern obsuxved, one must be careful

about fully â criL>j.iiij to ih« now wuter ttystern the redact ion

in the number of waterborne dii»eaaei> in the area. Ona ;ajy

safely assun̂ e, without negating the contributions of tlie

improved water delivery in the area, that health delivery

iî proved considerably with the Primary Health Care Progrâ u

of the government.



Table 17. Morbidity and mortality c&L<*& f o.c waterborne
diaease.-i in the municipality of Duet in Camarinfts Norte from
1970 to 1983.

Year

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983
, i '

Remarks t

Population

50,620

51,492

52,378

53,280

54,198

55,132

56,081

57,047

58,029

59,028

60,045

61.362

63.264

65,774

1. The 1970
figures
1980-8J

2. The r̂ te

3. For the

No. of Cases Rate No. of Deaths Rate

2023 (2)

2760 (2)

3642 (2)

3594 (2)

2261 (2)

2395 (1)

2177 (1)

3354 (1)

1987 (1)

1806 (1)

427 (3)

510 (2)

353 (4)

385 (3)

population
for 1971-79

3996.4

5360.0

6933.3

6745.5

4171.7

4344.1

3881.9

5079.4

3424.2

3059.6

711.1

831.1

558.0

i 585.3

111 (5)

133 (3)

176 (3)

240 (2)

114 (4)

139 (3)

298 (2)

190 (3)

230 (3)

276 (1)

54 (4)

67 (4)

81 (4)
i

53 (4)

219.3

258.3

336.0

450.5

210.3

252.1

531.4

333.1

396.4

467.6

60.9

109.2

128.0

80.0

is actual NCSO count; the
iifO fSXt I" .1 ..1 :f ' • . ; . i . •

uuta art: oat-uuat'.is of tne RlfU.

3 are for every 100,000

years from

population *

1970-79. waterborne diseases
include gastroenteritis and dysentery. The records
show the emergence of infectious hepatitis froia
1980 on. Since a private practicing dentist
attributed the diseases to water, it was included
in the count.

The numbers inside the parentheses denote tho
rank of waterborne diseases as cause of illness
and death.
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sanitation emd personal hygiene practices may aluo be

considered relatively good, especially in the Poblacion. High

and middle income households in the eight barangays in the

poblacion generally have flush, toilets. Some low income

households have water-sealed types; the rest still dispose

of waste through the "wrap-and-throw" method. The Daet

Kiver and canals are convenient dumping areas.

High income households in the rural barangays connrtcted

to WD have flush and wator-sealed toilets. Middle income

household-.! would have water-sealed toilets of the antipolo

type. The use of antipolo-type toilets as well as shallow

pita covered with palm fronds after use are common among low-

income households.

Garbage collect, ion in the 1-ob.Vucion iu a majoi.-

problem in that there is only one truck collecting all the

garbage in the area. Fortunately, although the Poblacion is

the most densely populated area, density is not as high as

in, i for instance, many areas of Zcuaboanga. Hence tl'u% garbage

problem may not be that serious in relative terms.

What then are \ ho f.h.»i !...,•.> u« buoii I.I.VAL «*.o j.t-;î \/aii >.
J ' •, ?"* to tlie qner^tion posed at the beginning of this section?

^ . Mainly that in arean serviced by the CNWD or reached by it in
m

; other ways the availability of potable water is seen to fill

Hj a very basic need; the water is thus used and presumably

1



contribute to tho reduction of coats of water to the economy

tlirough the .string of benefits suggested in the question.

Beyond this general observation it. ia difficult to demonstrate

from the data how specifically the bc-aefits occur. Records

iihow a significant decline in v/aterborne diseases aince the

oi>eration of tho expanded CHWD aystem, but the impaci. of I ho

ijnpx-oved water syytom on thid ut;cliao still needs to be

sorted out from auch factors aa the Primary Health Care

campaign, use of sanitary toilets, and disposal of garbage.
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FINDINGS II: THREE SYSTEMIC ISSUES

Perceptions ol: the 1V-*. 1. onuunce of the
Water District Jystein

In the introduction to the last section the residents

of both urban centers were reported to be very positive

towards the existence of a potable water system. Hare.

the matter of residents' perception of the performance of

the Water District System is pursued further, if briefly.

As in previous sections, the data from key informants are

reported separately tor each site. Then the survey data

are combined and findings presented.

Zamboanga Cityt Key
Informant Data

Quality and efficiency of construct, ion. The improve-

ments made by the Water District in the pipeline distribu-

tion system included mainly increasing the lengths of

pipelines, especially lateral lines, installation of newer

and better fittings and meters, andlusing bigger pipes.

The efficiency and quality of the implementation of tl»ese

improvements were generally regarded by informants a...

on the whole. satj.^iuotory j.r not highly i;o. There ui.e

various specific complaints but these may b,- considered

minor.

WD officials reported that the task of restoring the

pavements in affected areas was the responsibility of the

city government and cost around 1*373,000. They also
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reported that in some barangayu, pranksters used to switch

signs in construction areas thereby increasing the. possibil-

ity of accidents. In another borangay, rood signs were

found stored in some private "bodega." To prevent further

thefts, WD resorted to using culverts to reroute traffic.

Remarks regarding the quality of construction 'included

some doubtu regarding the use of plaatic and asbestos pipes

instead of iron when these materials are said to liave

harmful effects.

Adequacy of watar., Among tho informants from tha 22

barangays, most found the provision of water froai ilia

tfD as "either very satisfactory" or "satisfactory." A

negative mating was made by a respondent from Calarian

which, WD officials admit, get water only 2-3 hours a day

because of its higher elevation and the subsequent low

water pressure in the area. The adequacy of water was

attributed by a Sta. Catalina respondent to the fact that
1 i

the WD has a large 10,380 has. watershed. Ilia Qua^ds in

watershed have been increased to protect it better.

Lf_fI_oie_ncy of delivery. Mosc informants also uhoughL
i - -

efficiency of water delivery to be "very satisfactory"

or "satisfactory." The barangays whose infornuants were

dissatisfied came from Calarian and others where water is

only intermittently available. Other barangays report
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interruptions in water delivery but do not find theue

troublesome because the WD gives advanced notice on tue

interruptions. Also, while leakages in Sto. Nih'o,

Baliwasan and Cawa-Cawa were reported to have occurred,

these were attended to by the WD immediately.

Mater rates. In general, among tho connected

barangays, the biggest problem people encounter with Uu»

WD is the high water rates, which they consider to be high.

In the 22 barangays, only a minority were satisfied

with the water rates, moat expressed dissatisfaction.

Some informants cannot understand why water should be more

expensive than electricity when water is 'free0 in nature.

The majority report tnat the now water r^toa wore exLn.ine.ly

hard on the household budget especially with the present

high price of commodities.

It appears, from the foregoing discussion, that most
i

people were satisfied with the way the water system was

constructed, the adequacy of the water provided, and the

efficiency of water delivery. However, most of thum were

highly dissatisfied with the water rat̂ s.

Daet Camarines Nortes Key
Informant Data

Quality and efficiency of construction. Despite the

awareness of the controversial use of asbestos pipes in

the CNWD pipeline distribution system, most of the key



informants from both the serviced and non-serviced areas

gave the WD a very satisfactory rating regarding the quality

and efficiency of project construction. A key informant

from Dogcngan was greatly impressed by the large pipelines

installed. One of the few key informants who expressed

dissatisfaction about the construction (i.e., from the

Poblacion) cited the failure of WD technicians and workers

to cover the diggings they made on the streeta.

Adequacy of water. In the serviced barangays, the

adequacy of water provided by the water district was rated

"very satisfactory" and "satisfactory." One informant

(from Bagasbas) complains that during summer months, water

ia available only in the evening in a^ite of the improved

tcschnoloc/y suppouedly utilised by tho CNWD.

In the non-serviced barangays, informants agree that

the CNWD does supply a highly adequate amount of water to

its consumers in the serviced areas,.
i

1 Efficiency of delivery. Informants from the 20

serviced barangays expressed general satisfaction about

the efficiency of v/atw-r delivery of the CNi/JD.,

Water rates. Whenever the subject of water rates

is brought up, one generally comes face to face with a

complaining public. The most negative reactions against

the WD is dramatized in the people;a perception of the

water rates under the new water system.



Ot tuoi inforfOuiitu in the 20 barunguyu, only two found

water rates satisfactory, one reported it to bo very

unsatisfactory, and 17'found it unsatisfactory. The informants

who reported satisfaction came from the Poblacion. One of

th<rtse two explained tliat even if the water rates are high,

at least one* is assured of clean and safe water which

helps minimise diseases in the area. Tlie other informant

:̂ aid that high water rate*; cannot be avoided since the coiit

of living altjo keeps increasing; also, the CNWD has to pay

the l.̂ an used in the expansion project.

When looking into water rates and cluj perception of

the informants, several issues come up. The

first is ti«e matter of the loan that must be paid by tin*

Ci'MD. Most of the informants who expressed dissatisfaction

regarding the increase in water rates ascribe these

increases to the fact that the interest on the loan lias
I

also been increased.1 Another matter people wonder about

is why tlK^y should pay for something, i.e.. u^Ler. which

cornea from nature. And still another matter pertain:; to

the- mxujuuwuu rate oj; wJO.00 tor a minimum of 10 cu.,u. ot

water which the ordinary consumer has to pay even if his

conuuraption doea not reach 10 cu.ra. Consumers feel tliat

the reason why people in the non-service areas ore not keen

on having water connections ie mainly because of the water

rates.



j-3 /wcy informant.;' p-jrcc^ tion of che purfori.u.i;iC'j of

uiucrict Systuia is iiupportea by tuu survey infur::iuuts.

The ,jalc\aca of a_;i;iion (thcs differonco .ootwaan positive ay.iojs-

r.aiaiia and ueyauive assaiiSiiiautu) of tlie -jaality of construction,

a:;cl tho adequacy of water provided ia heavily in favor of t.u

.;D in ^ar.iooaii.ja and uaot. Vnla rea^ona-j ;Mt tuorn is carriu^ t j

cne ratin>jii given to c.ic i-JLis for ufficioncy of v^/at^r uclivcry,

even tiioaya a aniall percentage in Daet -jx^rads aissatifaction.

;iith rayard to the rating given to tiie VJafcer Dieurict for tne

cost of water, tne balance of opinion in Loth cities is on tne

ansacisfacuory sido, witii riKire i-ainboanija respondents oxpresisiny

a negative judgmeait 'than Daat respondent. TJie data are sjunuuar-

iaod in Ta;jlo3 18-21.

Taule 10. Rating given to water district bajed on quality
of efficiency of construction (in per cent).

Ratin-j i

Very ' satisfactory
Satisfactory

Unaa ti« fac tory
Very unsacisf actory

Zamboanga
Poor i Rich

20 40
UO CO

-
— —

Daot '
1 : Poor Rich

12
DG 76

1
— —

Total 100 100 100 100
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Table lb). Rating given to rue Water District bajad on
adequacy of water provided .„ n percent)

Rating Poor
Zaniboanga

la ch
Uaet

Poor Rich

Very satisfactory
Satisfactory
Undecided
Unsatisfactory
Vary unsatisfactory

32
6 a

24
7t 100

12
84

Total 100 100 100 100

Table 20. Rating given to the Water District based on
efficiency of water delivery (in percent)

Rating

Very satisfactory
Satisfactory
Undecided
Unsatisfactory
Vary unsatisfactory

Zamboanga
Poor Rich

60
36

' '<» ' '
-

~"

44
56
.-
-
"•

Uuut
Poor Rich

28
96 60

1 - 8
4 4

I

J.UU 1UU .1.00



Table 21. Rating given i:o the Wator District based ou the
cost of water (in percent)

Rating

Very satisfactory
Satisfactory
Lnuuciuou

Unsatisfactory
Very unsatisfactory

Total

Zainboancja
Poor

-
20

' It

2U

40

100

Rich

-
b

26

2U

44

100

Poor

-
44

-

4U

8

100

Daet
Rich

b
4o

o

Jo

ij

100

Selected factocs Associated
with Ga

What, association, if any, is there ainony tna variables

water consuiiiption, the size of the Household and the income of

the consumers? This question is examined in the present

section.
: i ' i •

' , ijatOij: rafaas. As was boen in the proctxiinij seotiuu'i, ti*j hairi

in boi^i iafiboanija City and Ddet is on uvj v;dtor racws. In

City, iniJonTBaits xtiLxjrc ti'ut wii:u tjv- IJatxir Lti.-jtrl^i VAI . J :ju.Ll

' tiv_! city gowrmsnt, tiiti coiitly -.- ayrroivc Wt*j a t.Lat rate or it»3.0U

noiitli. 'Uiose va.tlnut aaukicLLons bouylit v/ater for oiily £0.0:> por

j-gailon container* As a result of tie higher rated in the present t&ter

District, people liave beconu frugal in using water, (for ei^aitiile/ in Sto.

iiino and C&iv^Jar, ' informants report that they open the main valve only half-
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L,J
y to decrease tto wutur presauoi ami to slow ctowu the revolution of tiw

watejr jtetira. Bxiy also expressed tlioir appreciation tliat tifcj VJatar

District disseminates, through the radio, tips on how to usa water

efficiently to koop the water bills' down.;

'Uic present water rates system in Zautjoanga City is shown in

Table 22. ' • . • ,

Tablu 22. Current water rates of the ZCWD

Oannection s

monastic or
(jovemnunt:

3/U"
1/2"
3/4" - • • • - •

1"
1.5"

2"

3"
4"

i
Okiinarcirtl/
Industrial:

V2"
3/4"

1"
1.5"

2"
3"
4"

WholflBftl/V/bl I

Grow*

ize 10 cu.m. 11- 30 cu.m.

P d.OO
29.00
ul.85

123.75
309.30
773.30

1,392.00
2,783.90 ,

» 77.35
123.70
247.50
618.60

1,546.60
2,784.00
5,567.80

Ik:
(no service charge)
(no service charce)

1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
l.?5
1.75
1.75

3.50
:i.!;u
3.5u
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

4.35
8.70

31-60 cu.

1.90
1.90
1.90
i.yo
1.90
1.90
1.90

, 1.90

3.ao
>. iKI

3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80
3.80

4.70
9.40

,m. over CO cu.nu

2.10
2.10
2.10
2.liJ
2.10
2.10
2.10

' 2.10

4.20 :

J . -u
4.20
4. 20
4.20
4.20
4.20

5.20
10.40
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oOiij>loints. on likj j.>rujent wacor rauas vAiru aLjo ei-q/r-jsa

by dij ii-:y infojQiiauta in bckit, tlkiir cjruacxir concxaix \jaa ovur tlij form-

ooivany rale inaroa^ou . Such iucr^a^ou nay result in a n

of disoonrkictians ana elk: liic^kjr uyayti of water from other uouroui*.

Iiiiionitaats who arxj riot coni^ectod uiiid tiiat witli dio iiv^ruasos la v/atur

ratos, itosu ruiiictaita will Jioc joJc ooii.iuctii'iii ainl will cxuiLLn.*j asiinj

tiiiir prusenu water aourcxiii. Qcily a raw wi£> cxui afrbrd tl*^ coavt-inieno3 of

v/alxu: va.ll aiiak oaiiioctioa. - ,

Oia.3 yitoacioji jjoiias a dilairiia to tna Vtocor District orficialii.

uixire is a JICXA! ijo O^JOTIU ti'ja wator stirvio;;, ti^) water ratas nay iwt

attract enoiOKjii oonoessioriairos. I'tireovtar, tlkiy notici noru funds to rinanoi

The situation is aggravated by tiia liioitud cxjrncxcicU. and

a trial ouicxissionaircsy in Daat. lliua, wioiLj in Maya City tlure are only

4QuO cxwcxiiiiionairesj ui> agaiiiJt 0000 in taet, tiki incoiiti of both wotuir

diatricts is alnoat o^oal. 'iî a present water races in D&at is si:K3wn in

Table 23. : . i •• •i ' i
status and lyjosalKild siae. ' Survey data allot; tlie oonnecuid

"r '- — ^ *- — " - J " - — ~~ — I~~f ^l """• 1J-

particularly •uxj ixx>r, u> utili^ti Uvo rcoiianisinu to aJu^t to

siituatioa of Mgli wotor costii. Cuvj i^cikvaaiii i;J ix> liuit

aaed \\)a'tar. In Zoirboanga CLty wiiare ti*j ^x '.au o^ watar is a ^

ocbi^laii'it, 4b iperosiiit of tr*j Lxx>r do iiot niaincain a >jaruin wlule only j

peroant do so arnonij tho rich (Table 24) . 'iSu situation in 'ua2t r.iay be

diffarunt because tita price of wator is iiot as great an issue.

it can ba infarrod that tJa poor in Zantoanga City nust ba keeping

watar uses to the basic [personal and licmseiiold naads ooni^drod to tlta rldi.

As a result, tlw poor toojeholda liavu a lot/ ax^raga water oonsuuption of
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TaJlo 2j. Current wator rat^j 01 tiio

A. Mitoxutl Services

a. Servioe diaitje acxaarding to ai^es (luinii.iuin ciiaxxjo
first 10 cu.iu.)

1/2" jl .......... £30.00

3/4" ji .......... 48.00

1" |l .......... 96.00

b. Goniiudity ciiarge (in excess of tlie £j.r^t 10 cu.iiu)

11 cu.n'i. - 25 cu.m. .......... t1 1.70/cu.n».
26 cu.m. - 45 cu.ni. .......... 1. UU
4G eu.in. auJ up . .......... .1. .95

2 . Ooinivarcial/Lndus trial

a. £>or\/ioLj ciiarge acoordiiuj to tii^js (niiroivyiit ca~icu.\je
' tlrst 10 cu.m. )

1/2" i/S .......... if 60.00
3/4" 0 .......... 96.00

1" it .......... 192.00
1 | b. Cbimodity charge (in ejujess of tlje first 10 cu.m.)

• '
i ! 11 cu.ni. - 25 cu.m. .......... £ 3.40/cn.r.u

j 2b cu.m. - 45 cu.m. .......... 3.60
'*• • • 46 cu.m. and up .......... 3.£u

| ij. Firvi lly.jranta
M

Public hydraiits e,,di at 2 5.00/nunth flat rato.
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iuL/lc .i-1. iWurucje wacor 'junior •.![.> Lixxi 01 ooi'u'i'.;ctxid iiOLfc»«3Jjoli.!3 (in pero-tfiu)

Cit\' Daet
Poor Idxii ' i-bor

L.o.60 220. 1>0 3D.51 .14.4i>

ony K u . i G tAjr i iuuci ooivixired to uio riai v/!a;.^i a'vAircKp wati ir

is fc»J^U.9Q ,-xir hioiiu;i ('i'a»jle 24). Li Daet ti»; vari.iacx) of vtuta

boCwtxsa tl'*j poor ari:l tiw ridi is not eis wicb ao iii ^arnbocuiga City. 'ii»j

average cojiaLii.ptioii of tiie poor boaseholdia is t»J9.ji \^u.lo tJkic oJ; (Jtj

ru-cli is ««44.4i).

In ooi\i.xarison widi iiioome, iiousoliola xiise n-ay iwt be as Suron.j a

variable axfeccijig ii*.-. aiiOuivt of v/ater oonauiiiid. ;\iioit^ ti'ie aojinuctoid

^.i.ii^llaritxoar>ja CLty, UDJ poor Ifottialjoiclti mvu an a\Ajracje of 7.6

widie ridi iiouL;<i)DlU3 havo ail av^ra-jo of 0.0 lii^iixsrii (TabLa ^).

Iii Lia^t, the |xx>r liousol'iDlcis ivave an a\Aira>jo of o.3 injirtxara v^uLla ti*2 rich

toiti<iiiolda to\Ai an avtira^je of S.5 rainijers. ileaae, in botii study sit^s/ tie

houaoltold aiae does not vary ivudi be-avean the ricii ai^d ti^a ix»r.' Fiirdiar
I . ! • *"

it :is unlikuly tliat tl*j niiiibar of chilc'iixai iii tije iioa^oijDld affocas xv

fi^uiun in aiiy sii-piifleant way. la î iboan':;;-! City uij poor iiouii=J

an a\A3ra<ju of 2.1 cidldrcn wiiilc tii- ricii 1'iavi-.--.jiily i. J but

;.oru v/atiir (u.aLle 2o-). Li oiot., tlu t.x>jr JajuSviioLJii liavt also noro

ac: an avc-.^.ajo of 2.2 ooirparud to the ridi iTou.jelvDldi viaiii luvt: an

of only 1.4 diildren. But tlxa rial ho'tisetjolds also oonsune inore
4

water.
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^o oJL: LoLn Ujd arid uncom iocb

Qjunectxid

UilOOnneCtaJ

Jjoth CQI u'k3cbi*-i and

Qunncct£3ii

UnOOniU^CtOd

y^n j ̂ jo£Ki*
Poor

7.6

7.0

.ja CLtv
Rich

8.0

3.3

nuntjer of ciiildran below VWL
unoonnocttsd houstiholds

Poor

2.1 .

2.1

Rich

1.3

2.0

IJEkit
Poor

o.3

5.6

;lvij yearo

^_£~-4.l«.-^-^. 4: r." .-Tl..

Lc
roor

2.2

l.G

Rich

ii.S

Of oija Of

It-^tl

l^ldi

1.4

2.J

mochariisai utilized to adopt to tits situation of lu.gli

water coat is to sliare connections with otlier persons wiio uey contribute

to tlu inontliLy payiient. • llxis is done by 40 percent of ti'io poor households
1 • • : iin Zanixxonga (Table 27). Around 16 porcont of -ditati sliare thair cjonnoctioiia j

x\d.'tl'i 24 ochi^rs v^iiilo the rest sham it with a "i.^^.j^r nui-iijor. Uut u

^ die ricii aliaru water octuaction. lia'/ovur, iii Da^t, lo

He or tile ricti Ijoa^djolds also slviina tliair connecciaas;

ia liicjitir emnng t"»fi iJOor, whicii is 44 pcrceivt.



. 1 Table 27. rJuuter of
(iii percent)

using tha water connection aijiuo froin tli«

I .-ai. . i-imp«.i.«.>-»r-,.4.^ K . - • • « » » « .

3 4]
,„,, ifcXltl- '':!1

|̂ £IM^^^ Xr^ 2
fr 3

•4??tJT *
"tf ' i s5'! - -jf - 6

_ "y

fcJ • ' a
1 j_2

^y^ . : 24 -, . .— .

•M <i0tal

Za-ixaantg
Poor

60
j

-
-
_

8
_

8
-

4
4

lo

luO

a City Daat
Rich toor

100 56
8

• . - 4

a
d
0
4

-
- -

-
4

100 100

Rich

84
1 4

-
—

4

4
4
-
-
-

. -

100

CDnaultatlva

*«̂ BI

aiacuuaiai in Uiia txactioa outliitas tlte proaactaxotj tliat

fcllxxgod b/ tfij> ZG'/D and tiu Q J.o in iiiplaritsrttli'iq tliuir i .>: , i . , i,.ii vt;

eo^sansion projects, \>ath particular atu«u tioii to any cxaiaidtaLion

vriLtla local reaickaits. A liuimary of what informants tixLnk of

participation in developntait projacts in yanaral ai¥i in tlxs expansion

project in particular Is also provided. Infon ration reported here ia

based solely on key informant data.
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City

2GVD personnel report that prior to and during tte cuvpansion activi-

ties gc^jeral cttssemhlies wer« conducted in various barangays where 2CWD

xt^redontativos a>;plainad the iuprovantaTtj inixsnded by the project aiid tha

nature of tlie loan froia th-j Asian DevelciJrvBnt Ban):. 13iesa aauonblixj^, ana

carq[>at«jn to enoDuracp^ cjreator aLbtaidaiioa and £x'urticiijation in thoK

as fiaruds mr cDnruriication betwean tiio iXiJD ai"ul the people, tbr

tl>3 ZGJD, in particular, tliey providid op;x>rtui-dti(i3 to test people's

reactions to proposed water rate incxeaaes.

'UiiiJ viow does not tally wtill with key infouuarit data froaa t±ki

varLoua baranijaya. In niany oruaa wiiich liad eaas'ting ooruiectaxjns with tiiu

l/D and wltere the expansion activity coiiaiated inainly of installing lart^ei-

•t>i(.x3S i^md extending latfcrala, inforrtianla r\^x>rt tiuiL tlwy did not: ii^;ir of

local popLJle.baiiig oonwoltocl with wagaixi to tlu Ltaai^ aiul ntavrfaz1 af

iflpleiitintation of the pi-ujoct. In a few baronyays infc>naants do report tiiat

WD pQrsonit3l consulted lioa*aix>lda regarding tliair puafarcnoag on tl>a locatioi
i . i i

of new pipea ixiing laid;1 barangay captains VJBTB also approached for
i

in securing rights-of-way.

In any erwent, it now saoire widely recor|ni.;^d b-/ i n u i n i , .n j : i ) . . . - : .

«nd non-oiAcviauu aruas, that a bavaikjcf/ x.ViJOlutiQi"i ru-iujiatlikj ror

tiki aervioaa of the rtD is usually ri2(.iuired prior to any accian from tite

aguiiay. 'n;̂  rflJ does not undertaka lateral e>q;jan3ixin projects without a

petition from the Barangay Council in tl« etxeas involved. Accordingly, tha

WD forned a Barangay Water Advisory Council in 1331. Oorrposod of barangay

officials, tliis sarvaa to dotennine the priorities within tiw viD and to



tijvicu tbt^ a(>r3>cy on ths nfHYi-j oi i.-rjcli baranguy.. Ti»» aoatupt.Jcm i^ tU»t

it ii> tl*> burangay officials wto will taJj Un^ i.^uponsibility of consult ing
9

thi'ir respective const itutentii rrsjnrdinQ u-stxa- nuttorii.

After rvooiving a pet.it.ion, ti"*» 2Ci£J tituclifs tte technical cuxl uo*:i

cjcxjncralc j-otent-iaLs of the n>quci;t, urtdei:-t.cilcin«j a feasibility study wttici

talOc'is into account, arcmg otl'«f.ir thing:;, tlvi situation of potential ovi~

ro.'j arxl the diurcition of tlift ptiricx.l Li wtxlch t]« UD w^ct:; to

Trr its invftstineiits. Tlie 2CJD alao oonsiilti. with bcirang^iy officitilii

regartiiriQ tl»- right-of-way cxaxx?rnfi of the pcjt.ential projoct. If every--

tlxlrjg gcxis well and funds UTVJ availttblo, the &iffi iitv>li»'k"M-)ts tla; activit

i-, tlis Wl^ haa rtxi^ived 37 rcfqix^t :; for differerit ty^xa^ of

aetvics?:i (mrjcjfly i'Ktnrision nf rnoiji onJ Lutfjral lin<:b). But becausti of

financial ocavstrairrt^, it haa been able to rv^spiyxl to only 13 so far.

In Arena Blanoo, for instance, the iCWD gonoxal manaoer reports that the

ri>;iUC2£;ted extension of the x/at.er systan would require 92. 2 million, aocord-
i '

ing to an initial estimate. Tlxis aniouit'ia extjected to have inateased
. ,

bi-iCciaae of tlt> zx^oent dfr/alvtit.ichi of tl«s- (.x LO,, Alu»>u£>h 11^ piro-jo-ct vyill

iX'fiau.-o only 1 Idlrxietei: or so of &tltlitiojiu.l pi^-lir*-;-. fr:un> M:k,>,.i:ig, t)«;

;.i£O.jcsct will U? experiiave tx->ci.:uac? An-jnti D.I. :ia^ LJ, ari t-levelrrr.j a_'oa; a

iq;- and an over}*>ai t.cink will <jori'X-ou:villy 1'kivo to tx^ iiu;t

i

yJhile the relatioiwliip between Uie W13 and U*s BNAC was good in the
beginning, oarrtaaiication between the two entitiea have reportedly deterio-
ratud. SOIR BWRC officiaLs wene auspected of taJdng advantage of their
relationsliip with the ZCHD; done borrowed WD transportation facilities for
pesrsonal uses and/or Obtain loans from the agsncy without paying for than.
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ii til--* suiue kind oj: problem wiiich tlio WU has to contejia

with if it were to extend nes to Lunsuran and Putik.

Another form of consultative mechanism wiiich the iiCi/JD

adopted in May uhla year, prior to increasing water rates by 604,

was the form of public hearings. Announcements of the plan were

niade over the rauio, and people reacted by sending barungay

officials to trie City liall to dispute the increase. Some

members of the private sector petitioned for a court injunction;

more public hearings were made and more objections were aired

by radio commentators. One repo.rted significant result was a

promise by the ZCtiD to implement the price Increase on a

staggared basis. However, at the time of this study, informants

reported--that the 2CWU nad won its case in court and the full

oJto increase waa intmduiately eltocted.

Opinions regarding participation. In tne interview

situation informants seem to accept the principle that there
i

should be public, .participation jin planning, designing, and
i i I
implementing water supply projects as a i.̂ .i.ter of course.

However, there is little idea on the specifics of this part't-

cipatlun. in xaci., uho only apaciticu articulated weco for che

liC'v/j to inform the public of its plans and to hire laborers

from the sanie uarangay where construction worn is' being under-

taken. In contrast, two informanta thought it was not nepaaaary

to gat people to participate since the present consultative

mechanisms of the Barangay Council seemed sufficient.
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*ftmt

u?hc:re i^; some suggestion in the data that in baranyays

where captains ^o not ruci^L with their constituents often enough

there is likely to be a greater desire for a nore active forni

oi parcicipauicn ijxpressed by baranjciy ro;.. i.dents.

DacL

All LUJ iVucer bistrict ofiiciult; intarviewod jiilcl thac

tho now water sysctiiu way sat up after consulcationa witii local

officials ana residents in tho form of public hearings/ pur^

visir.3 ana barantjuy adSoia'jliea. Duria.j thcijo conuultacivu activl-

Li^a the uev/ \/atar aystem was describeu and people's opiniona

and tiu«j<jci3tious no'uvid. In ones ivuiotiaij, <jou.jtraction deui'jn was

said ' to iiiivci b-~j«n considerably al.tcr~.-i ( t . .1 . , thj nnmbor of

reaervoira. installed) ai> a result of people's suggestions and

ru<joiauKuidation:i. The consultation activities were continued

through the construction phase up till completion of the system.

Further/ details of the improved water system were ciired ovor

tuo radio. Local residents confirm U l u i u Lli-.:je acLi vxti.;.. >.u.d I

tdi\.e place.

iJeedl^ss to say, tne UD officials ^rofebu a hiy.i value

tor public consultation. The encjineers, on the otnei. hand,

express reservations on the matter, explaining tiiat the tech-

nical aspects of waterworks systems are difficult for tne

general public to understand. Members or the board of the

Water District also expressed the opinion that consultative

activities take tinva and money and surgesc that tha results are
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not wort h the coat. U-.w-'ver, they also see the usefulness

of keeping the public i'u.Lly informed on WD matters in order

to forestall any suspicion of wrongoing on the part of WD

iH'tsonnel. Finally, they feel that there was no choice on

the matter since public ~ousuItation is a requ.u\-inent of

LWUA ri.vLiks and regulations.

Municipal officials concede the importance of public-

consultation in principle but express doubts on the useful-

ness of this principle in the case of water systems which

they consider too technical for the ordinary citizen. One

municipal councilor referred to their meetings with the WD

officials..as ceremonial. All the municipal councilors

interviewed report Lluil SK./W tlu; *Ji.< i»nly U/14ii public: consul-

tations when the water rates are to be increased, and seemed

to suggest that this is one appropriate occasion when consul-
i

tat.ions are called for. i . i

All the barangay officials said, in effect, that public

consultation is useless because tine. Water District ofticiuls

are in a bet. tt.-x posit iou to uecc.jL-.uxne the u-:.st courses of
•\

action where waterworks xwsues are involved.



, CONCLUSION:; AND

The findings have been reported in greater detail in

the preceding sections, and interpretations have been

offered in various places as these flowed naturally from

the presentation. In this section a more systematic

aururoary of the findings and interpretation^ are presented.

Further interpretations are offered by way of conclusion.

Then soiiu3 recommendations are made.

The Findings

1. Did the Project, aa designed, expand to densely

populated, low incoraa areas where the need and demand eu <i

greatest? In Zamboanga City, the answer is a qualified

yes. The expansion of services that took place in the

urban center benefited the rich and poor alike. Nonetheless,
' ' !

the outward expansion has been towards less densely populated,
. i i .
more rural, but low income areas. In Daet the direction

of expansion has been towards areas where more affluent

subscribers reside, although it should also be noted that

poor households did benefit from the expansion as well.

2. Did the new water system replace traditional

water sources within the service area? First, it should

be noted that treated water piped to individual households

through the WD system in both urban centers is highly valued

78



because it is conveniently avail tale and safe. Where

residents can afford the tota1 c of using piptid water

for all their needs, they apycixu,.i_ly abandon alternative

sources. However, such residents are not in the majority

in either Zamboanga City or Daet. Quite rightly, residents

in both cities think of the security of their drinking

water first; and it is clear that when WD water is avail-

able it replaces traditional sources of water at least

for drinking. But the differential ability of households

to pay for WD water makes traditional sources of water

competitive, if only in providing water for other house-

hold needs., than drinking.

3. Did the expciti:>J.on of the Wul «,u. L>;i ut.r:ir.t. yyuum

"reduce the costs of water to the economy through reduc-

tion in medical expenses due to lower incidence of water-

borne diseases, less time lost fc)r education and work
' , ' '

due to illness, avoidance of drilling private wells, and

diversion of time spent for carrying wuter to more

productive wori^V Thi;> i . OL-VI^.^^J.^ u VOL^ v-o»«j.*i»-jk vj^io-ta-^t
-*

that can only begin to be answered with the data collected

for the preseiic study. What is evident to the researchers

is that the WO systems in both Zamboanga and Daet have

taken reasonable steps to insure efficient delivery of

potable water to residents in their respective service

areas. On an a priori basis, therefore, they are contri-

buting to the reduction of costs of water to the economy
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i through the varied benefits suggested in the question.

Beyond this general observation, it is difficult to
'j

j demonstrate from the data how specifically these benefits
'n'-1

occur, although some discussion is presented on the

**• incidence of waterborne diseases and the larc^r sanitary

M conditions in the two communities. Further, the goal of* *I
**̂

jjf diverting time spent for carrying water to more productive

jjj| use may not be very meaningful. Alternative sources of

water, at least for certain uses, are highly competitive'M
*'** in costs; water procurement is considered an integral part

£4 of household tasks; and many households have surplus
"1

man-hours that are better utilized for work in obtaining

f .
Kiuij expensive (than WD oybtem) \»«i:er.

_ 4. With regard to the three selected systemic issues,

the following findings emerged:

"""W a. In both urban centers studied, key informants and
W ' ; ': -

, survey informants give positive ratings to the quality and
-•si '

efficiency of construction of the water system, the

adequacy of the water provided and Lhe efficiency with

* which water is delivered. This widespread approval of the

~ three aspects of the system is in sharp contrast to the

equally prevalent dissatisfaction with the water rates that

household consumers are charged.

b. What determines household consumption of water?

m Is it household size and composition, or is it income status
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of household? If the small quota sample of residents in

both urban centers were representative of the populations

in those centers, the answer ij clearly the income status

of the household. An interesting by-product of the survey

findings in this regard is that there is a pronounced

difference in water consumption between rich and poor

households in Zamboanga compared with the difference in

Daet.

c. The ZCWD and the CNWD made extensive use of the

j"" barangay assemblies, and related activities, as a channel

for consultation between water district representatives
(*

and consumers. In most cases, consultation—or more

precisely, communication—seems to have been largely one-

way, that is, from WD officials to the larger population.

WD representatives used these communication channels
i

mainly to inform residents about the expansion projects

and to solicit reaction to plans which had been formulated

beforehand. One high point of public response within this

type of coai>aJ-L<jLxvo iaowiicuixsiu was the case of some barangay
1 •% • .

"f*1 residents (in Daet) who suggested alterations (and the WD

" officials accepted the suggestion) in construction design.

The radio has also been used by the Water District as a

mechanism for disseminating information to local residents.

This one-way communication has been well-managed and

has doubtless contributed to the positive image of the WD
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ayaterns in the two urban centers studied. The general

lack of feedback information seems to have distressed no
>

one. The expectation by Water District officials, City

officials and the general public seems to be that
i

consultation with the public would be low and woulJ be

confined to very specific matters such as the amount ot :

charges for water. However, communicating general informa-

tion seems to be considered as important.

Some Conclusions

As can be seen, the study attempted to cover a rather

broad area. Each set of findings is obviously part of a

luryci. who.ie; unfortmiut uJy, that wholu din;a nob conulut:

only of the dimensions included in this study. Within

the time set aside for the gathering of the empirical data

and the writing of the report, the researchers did not

have; the chance to familiarize tliemselves with other

aspects of the operation of th« two Water Districts; for

instance, how each system fits into the larger LWUA network,
-»

how LWUA operates and expects its constituent systems to

operate, and what the fundamental economic assumptions are

behind the operation of these systems. The conclusions

that can be offered, therefore, will largely ignore the

larger ramifications, except perhaps in an intuitive

sense.



Some of the most important «v.-jectivea of expanding

the water systems in the two urban centers are suggested

by the three questions poaed earlifc; To a certain extent

theae objectives were achieved. The poor did benefit from

the expansion. Traditional water sources were replaced at

least for certain uses by WD water as aoon as this became

available. Presumably, also, the cost of tne water to the
- A
f ̂  economy was offaet somewhat by savings made possible

*• ,-ii ,

I through better health and the enhancing of facilities.-;-. *
J for obtaining potable water by the target population. Y.et

the poor benefited from the ei^ansion only because they
.

', are everywhere; they are in the Poblacion where the

expansion'began, and they are in virtually every direction

where the expansion could have proceeded to. The main

I thrust of the findings is not that the poor did not benefit

! from the expansion programs in the two cities; it is rather that

: '̂P not enough of them received the benefits, as the Project was

*! designed to do. By the same; token, the o^tiut.iia^.t 01. Uio
i*iv<wtW

water system made possible the availability of piped v/^tc-r
•r ~"'1

for drinking especially and for genoral use as well, but->•-
only up to a point. Traditional sources, some of which

yielded "safe" water, others of which did not continued

to be competitive in overall costs and therefore in use.

And, while it may be argued that the costs of securing

treated water was reduced with the expansion of the



programs, it is also agreeable that the reduction reached

a level where the cost of piped water was generally

affordable in terms of the budget of the larger population

One is thus forced to look for explanations for

the seeming deviation of the two systems under considera-

tion from their original goals. The answer is provided

in part by the data on two systemic issues that v;ore

examined. While respondents give positive ratings to the

~\~~ water system for various aspects of its performance, the
i:l
'* water rates charged by both systems are all found to be

unsatisfactory. Moreover, at the household level, there

is a conscious attempt to limit the use of water, not so

much according to need, as according to the ability of

the household to pay the monthly water bills.

In brief, the achievement of financial stability

seemed to have been the primary goal of each of the two

systems under com iteration. ', a the face of this priority,

social priorities took the fô ia of ideal, perhaps unrealistic

goals.

Only one other set of finding*•_ needs to be commented

ou, and this has to do with consultative mechanisms. The

ideal, of course, is maximal participation by the public

in both the planning and implementation of the projects,

and the one-way, highly circumscribed communication type of

consultation adopted by the two Water District personnel

jfô
T



is far from the ideal. Yet achieving the ideal consultative

model requires a number of crucial factors to be present,

including a consensus among all participants on the value

of a given consultative model itself. The form of

consultation that took placts in the two expansion projects

is probably the lowest level of consultation and yet

the most common level that most attempts at consultation

reach. In this sense, the project officials and their

constituents may be said to have achieved a realistic goal.

tsi**̂ " And Some Recommendations

1. Fror.i the findings and the conclusions, it is

evident that achieving the specific welfare benefits

originally designed for the expansion of the Project in

each of the two cities depends to a great extent on whether

or not the systems can be financially stable at the same
• ' i •

time that social benefits assume their rightful priority.

Reducing the problem to this level is the best that can

be done by way of recommendation within the scope of llu-s.

study. The more precise plan for Achieving this objective

will require more than simply sociological expertise and

sociological data. But the researchers' own inclination

is that the management of these systems should be given to

groups (the present ones not necessarily excluded) who can

present realistic plans for achieving these twin goals of
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financial stability and maximum iiociul benefits within a

specified and acceptable period. Even if such a policy

.were adopted, the concept of "socialized pricing" will
% •

probably have to be made operable (if this is not the

oase already) not just at the level of the ultimate

consumers but at the level of water districts au well.

That is, water districts apparently vary in their

potential for generating income from subscribers. Some

districts like CNWD for instance, may take much longer than

others before they become capable, if ever, of paying fully

for the costs of the water that they generate and distribute,

given their-social objectives. For such districts, the

rwiiliaatioji oil the twin goal-a of aclUcvimj financial uLabil-

ity while dispensing maximum social benefits may require a

judicious balance of continuing if decreasing subsidy

(from some general fund) and income generation from subscribers
i

over a relatively long period of time.

2. Whether or not a significant change,in policy is

adopted, xc is cJ.car that Ltie water charges in the two

districts need to be re-examined, and the movement of water

charges explored more fully in appropriate forums with local

residents. Even if such forums do not produce acceptable

options for lowering water charges the exercise should be

helpful at least in making residents more aware of the

costs involved in delivering treated water to their homes.
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3. Increasing local accountability can also help in

this twin goal of achieving financial stability while

maximizing social benefits. This accountability cannot be

achieved without raising the level of scope and efficiency

of consultative mechanism in the two districts otudied.
1 I

As indicated previously, the levolu of consultations

achieved by the two districts with their respective

constituents are probably within the range that may

be expected under the circumstances. But much

more can be done, with the first step simply aimed at

IUJM making consultation a two-way communication process.

Forming separate consultative groups, as was done in

S . . . . . ••-• •••- • •
Zamboanga, is unlikely to be productive. Working with

existing organizations at both the city/municipal and

m barangay levels would be more mutually beneficial. Relying

on such local groups for fashioning consultative mechanisms

may mean that the level of consultation will probably

|B remain at the same level that other types of consultation

handled by these groups are conducted. Moreover, issues
: M
ml involving water systems are just on*, set of cornmunity~wiJ^

issues that residents have to face. In brief, the level

of consultation may continue to flounder on the low side.

But the WD has a unique opportunity to help raise

levels of consultation, precisely because of the widespread

belief that water system issues are largely technical and

I
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( therefore incomprehensible to the layman. To achieve
J success in this regard will call for affirmative action

from WD personnel, not just their agreement in principle

with public consultation or LWUA norms. There are

technical aspects indeed that are better left to the

engineers, but there is much room for public consultation.

For one, the construction (or improvement) of a water

system usually begins with a given source and a pote* tial

population of subscribers. The alternative uses of the

source at different costs to the pool of potential

subscribers could be discussed with the potential sub-

scribers themselves. There are known cases where potential

subscriber? took: the initiative of enlarging the potential

subscriber population in order to reduce eventual individual

household costs of subscription. In the present study, a

decision is recorded of a WD diverting resources for

expansion in one area to another area on the grounds that
I . !

the alternative area promised a greater number of subscribers,

This would have been one issue where a consultative body

composed not only of Water District officials and the
•\ ~ .

interested parties in the two competing areas but of

representatives of the various areas in the whole district

--jf could appropriately have discussed and resolved. There may

have been no difference in the decision arrived at either

I way. But the exercise would have contributed to more

I



informal, active and broad-based uupyort for the WD. Thure

are a host of other issues that WD officials and engineers

might well be enlightened on if adequate consultation

with people were undertaken. In any event, it tit ill has

to be shown that true consultative mechanisms in water
s

system construction and management are unyielding of

significant positive results. There simply have not been

sufficiently genuine attempts to find out. Yet the

experience in other areas—for instance in the construction

and the management of water systems for irrigation—has

demonstrated the positive contribution of effective

consultative mechanisms. Hopefully, both WD officials

and consumers in water districts would see its importance*

as well.



c IT IKS WATTK saiMM.Y
POST- E VALUATION STIDY

Sociologis t ; Preliminary Tonns of

1) The aim of this Study component is to test the achievement of socio-
economic benefits. More specifically, the Study shall examine
whether or not Project facilities are achieving the social purposes
anticipated by die Appraisal Report - for exanple: (i) "the Project
is designed to expand the existing areas of supply into lou income
densely populated areas where -the demand and need are gieaL^st" (AR,
pura 139); (ii) "improve health by replacing unsafe shallow wulls
with piped treated water" (RRP, para 42); and (iii) rc-duce the costs
of water to the economy through: reduction in medical expenses duu
to lower incidence of water-borne diseases, less time lost for education
and work due to illness, avoii ..nee of drilling private wells, divert
time carrying water to more productive work" (AR, para 140) — The Study
should also identify any unintended effects, including any environmental
issues.

2) The analysis of social effects shall be based on existing data com-
plemented where appropriate by a rapid reconnaisance survey of
residents in at least two of the Project WDs. The range of information/
data could include:

(i) Spatial distribution of the water system, before
and after the Project

(ii) Type of residential area by number of households
connected and unconnected

(iii) Household size by connection status (or if
neighbours share) i

(iv) Water source by number of housed.-1 u^. uuJ Ly
household water use patibrn

(v) Huuutihold income by number of household^ by
connection status (and frequency of reconnection)

(vi) Household income by number of households intending
and not intending to connect

(vii) Water consumption by household income ^nd house-
hold size

(viii) Wacer bill by household incoce and household size



(ix) Perceived benefits and problems by irequency
of response

(x) Desired type of improvement by frequency of
response

"fyl (xi) Sanitation facilities by connection statua

ii (:<ii) Profiles of known co'nsurner and non-consumer

f behavior in relation to health, water and wasre
disposal

7:0 (xiil) Water-related disease incidence by household
j** flB . ' connection status.

•SI 3) The Report shall describe the role of the WD community in Project
j design, implementation and operation — the effectiveriess of consul-
•;v»* • tative mechanisms and community education activities should be
y discussed and related to Project performance. The suitability of
| existing local organizations should also be mentioned.

4) The Keport shall provide recommendations based on survey findings.
Such recommendations should be useful and action-oriented. The dr.itc
Report shall be submitted by 27 July 1984.



KLSLAKCtl METHODOLOGY

On 13 June 19 o4, a representative of tho Asian Development

-j Bank invited a sociologist from the Institute ;of Philippine

Culture to undertake a social Impact evaluation of the expansion

m programs in the Zawboanga City Water District (ZCWD) and the

Camarinas .\orte Water District (CNWD) . These expansion programs

Hi -were part of a $16 million loan package under the ADB's Pro-

,̂| vincial Citioe Water Supply Project which was negotiated in 1976

and implemented from 1978 to 1982.

ff The main objective of the evaluation study was to
1 ascertain whether or not the expansion programs in fact achieved. .

ki their anticipated ^cciiil purposes which/ a Piraliiuluary Torm/J of

Reference enuii^erated, were as follows: 1) "to expand the existing
1 area of supply into low income densely populated areas where the

i I i
demand and need are greatest," ,2), "improve health by replacing

unsafe''Shallow wells with piped treated water," and 3) "reduce

the costs of water to the economy through: reduction in iuedical

expenses due uo louer iiiciuui. ., ../i w-^u^xLoxu-: ^.^.^^^.^^a, lead

time lost for education and work due to illness, avoidance of

drilling private wells, divert time carrying water-to more

productive work." In addition, the Preliminary Terms of Refarenca

required information on the consultative mechanisms employed by

the water districts during and after the project, as well as

beneficiaries' assessment of their services and water rates.



The Preliminary Terms of Reference also required a draft

of the evaluation report to be submitted on 27 July* thereby

giving the consultant approximately one month in which to

conceptualize the research work, gather and analyze sSield

data, and v/rite and produce tt«« roauuroh report.

Conceptualization

The most important constraint in the proposed evaluation

.was the lack of benchmark data. The second most important

constraint was the time limit. Largely because of the second

constraint a survey using a probability sample of respondents

was rejected. Instead, it was decided that the primary data

base would ba built up through kay informant interviewing.

Research problems. Having decided on the primary data
*" •" ••• • • •-•• i ~ * - -i -i. i ufĉ î*̂ ""̂

source for the study, the scope of the research work specified

in the Preliminary Terms of Reference ware reduced to topics

which,could be handled more realistically within the limited
I '

timeframe. The more specific research problems were derived

from the objectives of the Project, and were restated thug:

(1) "Did the project, as designed, tf.pand to densely populated

low-income areas?" (2) "Did the new piped water system

replace traditional water sources within the service area?"

and (3) "Did connection to the WD in fact reduce the costs

of water to the economy?"



Main research variables. The main research variables

against which to examine the social impact of the expansion

programs were income status and connection status. Connec-

tion status was determined with the assistance of the two

water districts and the City (in the case of the ZCWD) or

Municipal (in the caa^ of the CWWu) l>lt*ualng **nd Davolopm«iirL

Office which provided the list of barangaya within and

outside of the service areas.

Since income status, initially measured on a three-

point ordinal scale (high, middle and low), could not be

ascertained prior to the field data-gathering stage, key

informants from the City/Municipal Planning and Development

Office wjro relied upon to identify which barangaya within

and outside the service area could be considered high~inuomo»

middle Income, or low income. This was checked against the

Information provided by key informants from tha barangays
i

I ' i ' \ *
covered by the study. In the course of key informant

1 i

interviews, the terras for the three ranks were modified

into the rich, middle, and poor to conform more closely with

the Informants' terminology and definitions (see text on

social status). As defined with the assistance of key

informants, the poor are those who constantly have 'difficulty

in making ends meet without going into debt, the rich are

those who have more than enough to meat, their basic needs

while the middle group consists of thoae who have juat
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enough. Respondents had relat ! ^»i oaae in handling questions

on this point. Most used a f. m of occupational evaluation !i
''( in making their assessment. i

i It must be noted that the percentages of rich, middle, I
1 . i

'̂£j and poor households per barangay are based on estimates made •fp* i
j by key informants and are therefore not expected to be precise ]

[*• ̂^ figures. However, they are believed to be fairly reliable
I W estimates in relative terms.

i-

Research instruments

Two instruments were prepared for a field data gathering

phase of the evaluation study. For the survey, the short

questionnaire^ utilized in tlio evaluation of the 13ogor Water

Project was adopted and reformat ted to corii'.<i;m with the

standard IPC survey questionnaires. For the key informant

interviews, a set of guidelines was formulated. To be used
i

L in unstructed interviews, this instrument specified the

i types of data to be collected from different typos of key

informants. For the survey (see Sources of Data, below) a

modified form of the interview schedule uaed in the evaluation

of the Bogor Water Project was prepared.

Sources of Data

Four sources of data were tapped to answer the research

questions. Key informant interviewing, as indicated previously,

constituted the main source; supplementary data were obtained

from records, a quota sample survey data, and observation.
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1

informant interviewing is an

anthropological research method which relies heavily on

relatively unstructured interviews with kev <nformar»t-s a8

sources of significant research'data. In key Informant

interviews, the informants ar* purposivaly selected for

(a) their knowledge of tht* issues relative to the questions

being asked, (b) their ability to speak about whole popula-

tion categories (e.g., beneficiaries of water services;

non-beneficiaries, etc.), and (c) the lack of any a priori

raaaons from tho interviewer's view that the informants

would conceal the truth. Depth key informant Interviews

can provide,a wide range of qualitative data, including

iphoue thctt deal with prooesutaB* Ona major Oirifcidiuni &ti

the method is that the data are not usually susceptible to

statistical analysis.

/' An average of two key Informants per bajpangay were

interviewed in Daet and in Zaunboanga City. In Daet, where

25 barangays were covered, a total of 48 key informants

from barangays anol different government cujuncie^ wuta

interviewed. In Zamboanga City where 30 burungaye ware

bovered, a total of 67 key Informants were interviewed.

'(See text for the numbers and types of key informants.)

The key Informants from the different barangaya within fchd

outside the service area were identified mainly with the

assistance of the City/Municipal Planning and Development



Coordinator who provided u Hut of the barangay officials

in the area. In turn, barangay officials and other

inrluentials served as references for other key informants

within the b«rangays.

In addition, key informants from the Water District,

the City Health Office, and ti«a City/Municipal Planning and

Development Office were interviewed regarding the water

system in the City as well as the health status of residents

within and outside the service areas of the two water

districts.

Records. Data on the number of aorvice connections

per barangay, census data, and statistics on the mortality

and morbidity rates in the City were obtained largely from

the Water District, the City Planning and Duvulopmeml: OCiUuu,

and the City Health Office, respectively. The water district

offices were extremely generous in providing tnapb of the WD

distribution system before and after the expansion project,
i

In addition, the WD provided data on the number of service

connections by zonaa, and in Kainboang* City, a WD kay

Informant proviv-iuU Uuo ruaoajruu uoam ad wall wj.en estimates

of the percentage of household connections per barangay bet'ora

(1976) and after (1983) the project. The City Engineer's

Office also provided the research team with a map of Zamboangu

City showing the different barangaya. Unfortunately, the map



did not. indicate barunyay boundaries so it is the names of

the streets which give the locations of the 30 barangays.

For Daet similar data were obtained from the Water

District Office, the Rural Health Office and the Office of

the Municipal Development Coordinator and that of the
i

Municipal Mayor. There wore several maps i>vo\/ideJ: tlu;

Schematic Plan map of the new water system was provided by

the Water District and the detailed map of Daet, on which

the Water District engineers generously made the proper

notations and identification with regard to expansion and

completion, was from the files of the Municipal Development

Coordinator. The Marketing Officer and the Public Relations

Officer 01 the Wauc-r District, O£'t'ice>. prepared a socioeconomic

profile of the service area of WD.

Survey data. One hundred residents selected through

quota sampling in four typ^s of areas were interviewed in

Daet; and in Zamboanga. In each of the field sites, the 100

respondents were stratified according to social si I. fit us

(i.e., rich, poor, and middle) <md connection w i t h the u.itet:

districts. - •
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The survey respondents i.-.-l.uded 25 poor respondents from a

poor community serviced by ,. WD, 25 rich respondents from

a rich serviced community, 2j poor and not serviced, and 25

rich and not serviced.

Key informants from the 2CWD and the City Planning

Office in Zamboanga City and the Municipal Development

Coordinator and his staff in Pdet, were largely instrumental

in identifying the rich and poor connected &nd unconnected

areas in which the survey was conducted. In Zamboanga City,

serviced rich and poor respondents within the WD were taken

from Bgys. Sta. Maria and Sta. Barbara, respectively, while

the poor respondents in non-serviced areas were taken from

Putik. In Daet, aerviced rich and poor respondents within

the WD wer.j taken from Bgya. 7 t 3 of t:h«s PoblacJ.on <ind

Camambugan and from Borabod, Bagasbas and Mangtagbac,

respectively; poor non-aerviced respondents were taken from

Awitan, Mambalite, and Cobangbang., Because there simply \
i ' ! i: i

are no unserviced barangays which are composed mostly of

rich residents, rich unconnected respondents were taken '\

from varir i ,-^.an :fna:ide tt\ .1 c,« ;-,!.; t.i,= .Cu. .,:.« ..u^
/

CNWD. •' ' ,1 ,

Observation data. Observation data obtained 'during ,\ :

tĥe course of key informant interviews and during ocular
\

inspections of the various barangays covered by the study ,' ' \
were used to augment and corroborate data gathered from they

preceding sources. i



Focal unit of analysis

Barangays vithin and outside the service area of tha

water districts were decided upon ae the focal unit of

analysis of. the study. The objective was to cover all the

barangays serviced by the Wat;er Districts and to sample

as many of the baranc/ays as pooaiulo outuidu but adjacent

to the service area. In Zamboanga City, 21 barangays

(4 barangayg in the City Proper were taken as one) inaide

the service araa and 9 barangays outside ware included in

the study. In Daet, 20 barangays inaide the service area

and 5 barangays outside ware covered.

Given the time constraints, tha plan was for the research

teams to go to the field immediately, on 25 June/ therefor*,

after one week of conceptualization, instrumentation, and

field preparations, two teams each composed of a team leader

(i.e., a Research Associate) and two research assistant a,

ware dispatched to Zamboanga City and Daot. Field interview^

were conducted (see field pro endure a below) from 26 June to
-\

7 Jyly 19fl4. Field data were analyzed and reports on tha

key informant interviews as well as the survey were drafted

by each team from 9 to 16 July. The final report was written
V '

from 17-27 July. ;
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Field Procedures

Upon their arrival in the field, and upon securing a

lodging place in which to get up « baae, o^ch of tho research

taams immediately went about recruiting four local inter-

to assist in data gathering. In the case of the

Daet research team, experienced interviewers were « ,-i*>jn

from the Research Services Canter in Ateneo de Naga, Natja

City. In Samboanga City, the interviewers were selected

from among 19 applicants recommended by the Ateneo Research

Center of tho Ateneo de Zaraboanga. These interviewers ware

oriented about the survey to be conducted on the day they were
recruited.

Calls were also made to the Vlater District and to the

City/Municipal Planning and Development Coordinator to obtain

Uutti on tho OH ton L ol! thw tjurvi.au t.r<J<i. With the ay a It* Lance

of key informants in these agencies, the barangaya within

and outaide the service area were also determined following

the scheme envisioned earlier. And to determine the barangays

in 'which to conduct the survey, these key informants were

also naked to point out which of the serviced and uiidorulcad

barangays had a predornlYiam.ly 1^^^- population., and which hud

a predominantly rich population.

The survey began shortly afterwards. Interviews in

each of the survey barangay* in Daet and Zamboanga City wore

conducted as follows. From the barangay captain's hou^e,

the interviewers proceeded in four opposite directions.
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Kvury fifth household which qualified as poor or rich,

depending on the typo of respondents to be interviewed in

the particular area, was approached for interviews. If a

particular household did not qualify (i.e., according to

the size of the dwelling unit, the typa of construction

materials, <md the state of •nrwpair), the latc:rviow«

want to the next dwelling unit that qualified. In

where the respondent had been interviewed and found later

not to belong to the particular sample required from the

barangay (e.g., as in the case of Sta. Barbara in Zmuboangu

City where about four households had high income because they

receive remittances from family members who are contract

workers abroad) substitution** wftru provided. The initial

judgment oh poor and rich atutua ot survey respondents were

later validated by income data. Results showed that thos*

ruapondunca considered rich on the basis of their dwelling

unit's characteristics had much theater average monthly

income than those considers3 poor. In lr.Tmboruiga^ poor

ootmecte respondents earned from 1*200-2,600 or an average

of *880 por mouth, whilti th*ii*r rich counterparts earned

l«3,000--5.0,/000 or an average of fr»9,320 per month. Unconnected

respondents had somewhat lower incomes; poor respondents

earned »170~1,300 or an avarage of 1*560 per month while rich

respondents earned 1*4,000-20,000 or an average of »8,340 per

month. In Daet, poor connected respondents earned »140-1,400
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or an average of l»690 per month, while their rich counterparts

earned P700-32,400 or fin average of 1*3,460 per month.

Unconnected respondents also had generally lower incomes;

poor respondents earned ?»62-1,000 or an average of S*410

per month while rich respondents earned £200-2,000 or an

average of £720 per month. ,

While the local interviewers wont about conducting the

survey under the supervision of one of the research team

members, the two other team members conttuenced with key

informant interviews in the barangays. After completing

the survey, each member of the research team paired up with

three of the local interviewere to cover all the 30 barangays
' * A
!: of the study.... And while key informant interviews were being

cartduct'airt, the r"ourLU local iuttiffvtau&v fcabUiftitMti th** fcwirvwy

data.

After information had been gathered from all 30 barangayg,

the Zamboanga research team summarized all its findings using
i , • !

the 'categories provided by the key informant interview guide-

lines in large Manila paper. This summary enabled the

research team to a«j«j at u .jiauwo ute p<attoraa of information
-A • .

gathered from the interviews, and to assess what types of

information needed further verification.

*
Only one barangay, Arena Blanoo, was not visited by tha

research team; potential guides from the city Health Office
did not think it safe for members of the research team to
visit this area.
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Visits were mada once again to the Water District to

collect additional data and, upon their request, to give a

preliminary report of the findings of the field interviews,

specifically the problems which people encountered with the

Water District. The research team left Zamboanga City

shortly afterwards. '

In Daet the survey under the supervision of one of

the team members was conducted simultaneously with the key

informant interviewing done by the other two members of the

team. The work proceeded rather fast in spite of the

continuous rains. By the time the survey was finished, the

team saw that there was no need to hire more key informant

interviewers as the data gathering was almost completed.

While the survey supervisor was making the initial tabulation

and the drafting of tables, the two key informant interviewers

continued with their activity.

Nightly meetings to thresh out the problems encountered

in the field were conducted. During the first week, the

presence of the four field interviewers proved to be a great

help in ferretinq observations about the areas covarad during

the day. One major advantage with the nightly session waa

the fact that for the areas not yet covered by the'key

Informant interviewers, background data were already being

provided. After the field interviewers left for Naga, the

nightly discussions were conducted only among the three
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members of the team. During this second phase, it waia

very common for the inombera to idp itify the gaps in the

dcita f/rtthortng.

The last two days of? the fleldwork were spent in rrutking

visits to the WD office and the municipal office to fill in

the gaps in the data already gathered. Clarifications wore

also made during theaa visits to ascertain the correctness

of the figures contained in the information already collected.

,3
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